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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Estimates Committee having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf 
present this Fourth Report on action taken by Government on the 
Recommendations contained ~ the Seventieth Report of the 
Estimates Committee (Eighth Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of 
Home Affairs-Rehabilitation of Migrants from East Bengal. 

2. The Seventieth Report was presented t·o Lok Sabha on 12th 
April, 1989. Government furnished their replies indicating action 
taken. on the recommendations contained in that Report on 11th 
October, 1989. The draft Report was adopted by the Committee 
on 12th June, 1990. ,I 

~ 

3. The Report has been divided into following Chapters:-
I. Report 

II. Recommendations I Observations which have been accep-
ted by Government. 

III. Recommendations I Observations which the Committee do 
not desire to pursue in view of Government's replies. 

IV. Recommendations/Observations in respect of which rep-
lies of Government have not been accepted by the Com-
mitte. 

V. Recommendations/Observations ill respect of which final 
replies of Governmen.t are still awaited. 

4. An analysis of action taken by Government 0Jl the recom-
mendations c()ntained in seventiet/l Report of E4timates Committee 
(Eighth Lok Sabha) is eiven in Appendix. It would be observed 
that out of 4l recommendations made in the Report, 21 recommen-
dations i.e. about 47.73 per cent have been accepted by Government. 
Replies have not been accepted in respect of 8 recommendations 
i.e. about 18.18 per cent. Final replies of Government in respect 
of 2 recommp.ndations i.e. about 4.54 per cent are still awaited. 

NEW Dnm; 
July 24. 1990 
SrcJVana- 2~-19-I2- -(S) 

(vii) 

JASWANT SINGH 
Chairman, 

Estimate Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

1.1 This Report of the Estimates Committee deals with Action 
Taken by Government on the recommend:ltions contained in their 
Seventieth Report (8th Lok Sabhe) on the Ministry of Home 
Affairs (Rehabilitation Division) -Rehabilitation of migrants from 
East Bengal. 

1.2. Action Taken Notes have been received in respect of all thlf 
44 rec.om~endations rontained in the Report. ' 

1.3. Action Taken Notes on the recommendations of the Com-
mittee have been categorised 'as follows:-

(i) Re"ommendations I Observations that have been accepted 
by Government:-

S1. Nos. 4, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32; 
34, 36, 38, 39, 41, 44. 

(Total 21. Chapter II) 

(it) Recommendations\Observations which the Commitee do 
not desire to pursue in view of Government's replies: 

SI. Nos. 1,3, 6, 10, 12, 13, 19, 25, 26, 35, 37, 40 and 43. 

(Total 13, Chapter III) 

(iii) RerommendatfonslObservations in respect of which 
Government's replies have not been accepted by the 
Committee:-

SI. Nos. 5, 7, 8, 11, 22, 23, 24 and 42. 
(Total S, Chapter IV) 

(iv) Recommendations I Observations in respect of which 
final replies of Government are awaited:-

S1. Nos. 2 and 33. 
(Total 2, Chapter V) 

1.4. The Committee will now deal with the action taken· by 
Government (In some of their recommendations. 
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Disposal of Outstanding claims 

Reeommendationo SI. No. (Para Nos. 1.43 & 1.(4) 

1.5 The Committee had observed that there was little justifica-
tion for 3600 pending cases whose documents were complete, parti-
cularly when the disposal rate, on an average, was around 250 
cases per month. They had deprecated the slow progress in the 
disposal of cases. each year, from 1983-84 to 1987-88. The Com-
rnitee had urged the Ministry to take urgent steps to settle all 
claims pending with the Custodian of Enemy property, especially 
tholie where ~111 the documents were available and had been veri-
fied. They had also desired that the procedure for settlement of 
claims should be free of redtapisT1l, thus avoiding harassment of 
migrants. 

1.6. The Ministry staled in reply that the position of pending 
daims had been reviewed and all efforts were being made to en-
sure expeditious disposal. 

1.7 The Committee arc not satis1:ed with this reply. The Ministry 
has·· not intimated the precise steps being taken to expeditiously set-
tle claims, also how it intend'S to accelerate the poce of clearance of 
pcndinl cases, particularly those pertaining to the period from 1983-
84 to 1987-88. The Ministry has, apparently, not paid any heed to 
their own eailier recommendation that the procedure for settlement 
of claims should be streamlined leaving no room for red-tapism and 
consequent hamssment of migrants. While reiteMting their earlier 
recommendation the Committee would, like to be apprised of the pro-
gress in this regard. The Committee is of the view that settlement of 
claims of l'efugees need to be settled on priority by the Govemment 
because most of these pertain to people of low income ,groups. The 
Committee would also like to be apprised of -the monitoring syst~m 
evolved for the purpose. 

Grant .. in-aid 10 States 

Recommendation SI. Nos. 7&8 (Paras 1.63, 1.64 & 1.65) 

1 .8 The Committee had deprecated the absence of authentic 
information on the utilisation of grants-in-aid to States, for R.eha-
bilitation of Migrants from former East Pakisan during the years 
from 1964-65 to 1986-87. It had desired the Ministry to compile 
figures about the actual utilisation of grants-braid amounting to 
Rs. 198.70 crares; as disbursed by it durin'g the period 1964-65 to 
1986-87. The Committee had wanted statistical information rela-
ting to figures of expenditure. supported by Audit Certificates, also 
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details of amounts held under objection, lying unu,tilised or 
amounts surrendered. This information was wanted by the Com-
mittee within six months. 

1.9. The Committee had commented upon the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs relating to utilisation certificates in West Bengal. 
In this a sum of Rs. 123.91 crores was sanctioned as Grants, by the 
Ministry during the period 1969-70 to 1987-88. On the other hand 
audit certificates received were for only Rs. 64.68 crores, i.e. (502 per 
cent) • The Committee had therefore desired that vigor()us mea-
sures should be initiated, by the Ministry, to obtain audit certifica-
tes for the entire amounts of the Grants. To then, accurately as-
sess, in cooperation with the State Accountant General concerned, 
the amount of the '8foresaid grants (i) utilised by the State Gov-
ernment with unconditional audit certificates (ii) expenditure 
thereof objected to by Audit and steps taken to settle the objec-
tions, and (iii) unspent b9lances thereof lying with State Govern-
ment. 

1.10. The Min;stry in its reply s~ated that the State-wise infor-
mation relating to Grants-in-aid re-imbursed to States from 1964-65' 
to 1968-69 was not available. It referred. to information from 
1969-70 to 1987-88 already supplied by the M.inistry. The Ministry 
also stated that the amounts under objections were settled by the 
State AGs directly with the concerned State Government, and that 
the role of the Cen.tral Government in the process of settlement of 
these audit objections was at the most that of a, pursuing agency 
oniy. 

1.11. As regards the unsatisfactory state of affairs, relating to 
settlement of I'uch objections, in West Bengal, the Ministry stated 
that a sum of Rs. 115.61 crores was released to West Bengal Gov-
ernment during the period 1969-70 to 1987-&8; after adjusting a 
sum of Rs. 8.:-10 crores for the period prior to 1969-70. Against this, 
audit certifitatcs for a sum of Rs. 94.63 crores were furnished. Ta-
king into account unspent balance of Rs. 7.76 crores lying with the 
State Government. audit certificates for an amount of only Rs. 14.22 
crores were required to be furnished by the West Bengal Govern-
ment. Further, as against a sum of Rs. 30.58 crores kept under ob-
jection by Audit, an amount of Rs. 20.39 crores had been cleared. 
The Mirlistryiurther stated that the matter was being pursued 
with the We~t Bengal Government. 

1.12 The Committee deprecate the absence of authentie informa-
Ciao about r.elease of Grants-in-aid, to the States, for rehabilitation 
of rnJcranb, from 19M-65 to 1988-69. AS regards the .... riofl from 
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1969-70 to 1987·88, the audit certificates awaited from State Gov. 
el'wnent were of considerable financial value, dearly indirating that 
tbe Ministry has foiled to discbarge its obligations, hi tllil> regard, 
eftectively. FUl'ther that there has been inadequate monitoring of the 
release of Grants to States, and its subsequent proper utilisation. The 
Committee view this situation with selious concern and urge thp 
iUinistry to take effective steps, not ()I'Ily to ,~et the objcctionl; set· 
tled but also to get the nutlit certificates for the residual amounts. 
They are of the opinion that the Ministry should not abdicate its res-
'ponsibility in this regard and should properly monitor the utilisation 
of the aforesaid grants, even on an ex-post facto basis, so that the 
financial interests of the Govemment are not jeopardised, and thf:) 
grants spent for the purposes for which they arc released. They woul(! 
like to be apprised of steps f.aken in this direction. 

Tnstitutional arrangements for representation of migrants for 
settlement of their proolems 

Recommendations 81. No. 11 (Para 1.75) 

1.13 The Committe£' had recommended t.hat efforts should be made 
by the rehabilitation authorities 'under both the Central and State 
Governments, at all the major re11abilitation sites, in the country, 
to have SOlYJe institutionRl arrangement, including the representa-
tives of migrants, so that their peculiar problems and grievanr.P'l 
find a redressal. 

1.14 The Ministry in its reply stated that at this late stage the 
f'1igrants were nn lon,~~er being required to maintain a separate 
entity. At that the problems facing them were either of a local 
nature or inter-se between individuals and the local authorities. 
AI'('Mdingly, it was not considered necessary to have separate ins-
1itutivn~1. arrHngemcnts fOl~ redrcssal of grievances. 

1.15 Th~ Committee al"f~ nflt sathdied with thi!'! reply. Notwith· 
!'!tllnding the passa~c of time, migrants do have thelr own )le~u1iar 
problems. It is essential thRt there be somt,' institntiol1al arrangc~ 
ment thnt inrludre reprcsen.tativc:-; of mi~rant!'!, to discuss and to 
,",Ive residual problems. Whil(" r('iterating their earlier recommenda-
tion the C01nm'ttec ad"ise the Ministry to reconsider the matter. 

·lnuolt,ement of Central Government in Rehabilitation Schemes 

Re~ommendotion 81. No. ]5 (Paras 2.40, 2.4] & 2.42) 

, 1.16 The Committee had recommended that the Central Gov. 
~rnml'nt, apart from monitoring the rehabilitation schemes in the 
State of West Beng~l, should also involve itself more directly throup:h 



the Monitoring Committee consisting of seven Members of Parlia-
ment. It wr.nted the Ministry's Branch Secretariat at Calcutta to 
expedite the process of acquisition of land for migrant colonie~: dis-
tribution of free-hold titles to them on a time-bound basis, and to 
inform the Committee. in due course. of the progress in achieving 
targets. both with regard to acquidtion of land and distribution of 
title deed~ 

1.17. The Mmistry in its reply referrpd to the various steps taken 
by the State Government in the acquisition of land and distribu-
tion of title deeds. It stated that with the setting up of the 
Branch Secretariat and the function.ing of the high level Monitoring 
Commitee of MPs there should be no caUse for· any delay in the 
settling of residual matters. Therefore the present arrangement 
was considered suitable. The Ministry also stated that acquisition 
of land was to be done by the officers authorised for the specific 
purpose. by the State Government under the relevant legislative 
provisions. 

1.18 The Committee expect that the Branch- Secretariat already. 
established at Calcutta. and the high level Monitoring Committee of 
MPs, would constantly monitor the llroce~s of acquisition of land for 
the migrant colonies and distribution of ftoee-hold title deed~ to them 
on a t1me-hound basis. The Committee would like to be apprised of 
further developments in this regard. 

Medical and Edt/cation fnei,lities at Camp Sites 

Recommendation st. Nos. 22 & 23 (ParAs 2.'13 & %.76) 

1.19. Th(; Committee had recommended that the rehabilitati1:ln 
a'llthorities of the Centre as well as the State of West Bengal should 
take necessary steps to provide medical facilities and also educa-
tionll facilities. at least upto the Higher Secondary level. in aU the 
ex-~amp ·:ites and refugees colonies for the welfare of the migrants. 

1.20. In it~ reply the Ministry stntcd tl,at no furthp.r liability 
in respect of medical Rnd educational faciFties to old or new mi-
grant~ ir. Wf'st Bengal devolved upon the Central Government and· 
that it "lhou]r! he the responsibility of the State Government to 
extend to the migrants such medical and educational facililles as 
(Ire normally being provided by theM to all other citizens. 

1.21 In licht of the speeial ('onditions relati"K to migrant!>, the 
Committee k of the view that there i!l need for the Minisb'y to r ... 
c"amine its position. 
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Ed.u~a.tion faciLities created by 'the State Government for the new 
migrants 

Recommendation 81. No. 24 (Para 2.77) 

1.22. The Oommittee had observed that the Ministry had n&t 
collected information relating to specific physical targets an< .. 
achievements. llnd reasons for shortfall, if any, with regard to edu-
cational facilities created by the Government of West Bengal for 
new migr.:nts as a result of the expenditure of Rs. 106.00 lakhs 
released by the Centre between 1975-76 and 1960-81. They had 
also desired that the Ministry ought to collect the required infor-
mation from the State Government, as early as possible, and place 
it before the Committee. 

1.23. In its reply the Ministry stated that the West Bengal Gov-
ernment incurred an expenditure of Rs. 107.68 lakhs, as against 
the sum of Rs. 106.00 lakhs released by the Centre during the afore-
said period. Out of Rs. 107.68 lakhs, an amount of Rs. 40.61 lakhs 
bud preswnably been spent Dn payments made t·o staff in the dis-
tricts. The Ministry s~ated that on account of old files not being 
traceable, it was not possible for the State Government to furnish 
further details like. for ex-amp Ie, the number of beneficiaries. 

1.24 Tbe Committee fiud reply of the Ministry as unsatisfadory. 
They would like to express their (:'\ismay ot the unacceptable man-
ner in which lack (If records is cited as a ground for not Rccounting 
fully to the country. The Committee regret that as againl'it an al1o-
('ation of Rs. 196.00 lakhs, only as. 107.68 lakhs was actually spent on 
educational facilities; tbust amJwing tlhe residual amOUrlt almost 
50% of the total, to lapse. This is clearly demonstrative of a lack of 
proper control and monitoring in the execution of schemes relating '0 rehabilitation of migrants. 

IJ lugging oJ loopholes in the Visa Regulation covering t1isitors from 
Bangladesh 

Recommendation SI. No. 42 (Paras 5.17, 5.18) 

1.25. The Committee had observed that the present was the 
most opportune time for the Gevernment of Indi-a. to plug loopholes 
in Visa regulations governing visitors from Bangladesh to India; 
bilaterally. if possible. within a reasonable peri-od of time, or even 
unilaterally. with a view to containing the menace of infiltration 
into rndi,. 
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1.26. The Ministry iD. its reply stated that the position was ex-
amined in consultation with the Ministry of E,xternal Mairs and 
it was decided that for the time being the present procedures and 
policy might continue. 

1.27 The above reply of the Ministry is not at all acceptable to 
ihe Committee. It has not been explained what consultations were 
held with the Ministry of External Mairs; nol" for what reasons 
it was decided' to' leave the present procedures Wlchanged. It is 
clearly estabUshed that there is a large influx of people from Ban-
gladesh into Tripura, to Mizoram, to West Bengal, and also to a. 
jacent Bihar. The consequenees of sudh unehec:ked and unauthorIs-
ed, immigration into India, has widespread social, economic and 
political ramifications. The Committee consider it vital that steps 
be taken by the Government urgently to cheek this unauthorised 
and unwarranted population transfer. For this the very Ilrst require-
ment is a revision of the visa regulations between India and Bangla-
desh. The Committee, therefore urge the Ministry to recorlsider the 
matter and to initiate ear~y necessary steps in this regard. 

The Committee desire that it be informed of the adiou taken in 
the lUIltter. 



CHAPTER D 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WInCH HAVE BEEN 
ACCEPTED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

-Reeommenclatioo, SI. No.4 (P ... No. 1/41) 

The Committee regret to note that whereas they specifically ask-
ed, the Ministry of Commerce, through Ministry of Home Affairs, to 
supply data regarding the disposal by the Custodian of Enemy Pr0-
perty of "Claims of refugees who had lost or left their property in 
er~twhile East Pakistan", the Commerce Ministry supplied to the 
Committee the consolidated figures "in respect of properties both in 
West and East Pakistan" without specifying so in its written reply 
in the first instance, until the doubts were expressed by the Com-
mittee after evidence and ex-post-facto clanft.cation was given by the 
Ministry. The Committee feel that the officers in the Ministry of 
Commerce should have been careful in replying to the questions 
posed by the Parliamentary Committees like Estimates Committee so 
that inaccurate information transmitted by the Ministries to these 
Committees does not lead to serious complications in either House of 
Parliament. It is highly desirable that utmost importance is accord-
ed to the information to be supplied to the Estimates Committee and 
thE' Ministry should ensure that omissions of this type do not recur 
in future, While the Committee understand that the majority of 
claims pending or lying dormant in the office of Custodian of F.nemy 
Property might pertain to the Indian Nationals/migrants from for-
mer East Pakistan roughly on the pattern of answer given to Ques-
tion No. 788 on 17.6.1977, Ministry of Commerce could have manag-
ed to obtain from the Custodian of Enemy Property the figures re-
latin.g to the aforesaid category of cIRimants as desired by the Com-
mittee because the requisite information had to be colle:!ted from a 
single source only i.e. Custodian of Enemy Property and no exten-
Rive field study/survey was required for the purpose, as ('laimed by 
the Ministry. The Committee therefore, desire that the late~t data 
~i!lating to the number of claims pertaining to Indian Nationals/ 
'7\iQrants from former East Pak;stan registered with, disposed of by, 
':tnt{ pending with, the Custodian of Enemy Property should be com-
plied by the Ministry of Commerce and supplied to the Committee 
w,thin fJ mon.ths of the presentation of this report. 

8 
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lIepIy of Gover..-eat 

The Custodian of Enemy Property, Bombay, was requested to 
make special efforts to compile information relating to number of 
claims pertaining to Indian Nationals or migran.ts from fonner East 
Pakistan registered with, disposed of by, and pending with CEP .. 
Custodian of Property, after a quick survey of all cases has estimated 
that 56,259 claims were registered by East Pakistan migrants. Cues 
pending for disposal as on. 31.7.1989 are 7,032. 

[Ministry of Home Mairs. Rehabilitation Division'. O.tJlce 
Memorandum No.1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989]: 

Recommend.tion 81. No.9 (Para Nos. 1.61, 1.88) 

The Committee note that an expenditure of Rs. 745.56 crores haa 
been incurred by the Government so far on relief and rehabilftation 
of Old and ~ew Migrants from former East Pakistan exduding the 
expenditure incurred in this regard by the Ministries of Commerce, 
Urban Development and Health and Family Welfare, bringing the 
per eapita expenditure on former East Pakistan Migrants to as 
much as Rs. 1609/-. 

The Committee, recommend that Government should work out 
very early the expenditure incurred by the Governm~nt upto 31.s..as, 
including that of the Ministries of Commerce, Urban Develop-
ment and Health and Family Welfare on relief and rehabilitation of 
migrants from former East Pakistan, as also the per capita expendi-
ture based thereon, for information of the Committee and ineorpo-
rate the same in subsequent Annual Report of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs for information of the organisatiollB of migrants from former 
East Pakistan. 

Reply of Government 

Upto 31-3-1988. an expenditu.re of Rs. 822.03 crores had been tn-
curred by Government of India on relief and rehabilitation of 41 17 
lakhs old migrants and 5.14 lakhs new migrants from former East 
Pakistan. This includes expenditure ihcurred by Ministries of Home 
A1!ai.rs (Rehabilitation DiviSion). Commerce, Urban Development and 
Welfare. The per capita expenditure works out to Rs. 1,77~/-. A1J 
desired by the Committee. the information will be incorporated in. 
thia year's Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No.1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989) 
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Becommendatioa .(SI. No. 14. rca No. Z.Ul 

The Committee note that of the 4,87,000 "Old Migrant" families 
claimed to have been given rehabilitation assistance "in one form or 
another" in West Bengal, the Ministry or the State Government are 
"not in a position" to give the Committee even the redimentary de-
tails thereof, namely, as to the number of these families which have 
been actually rehabilitated, say, in agriculture and otherwise in 
accordance with the then prevailing approved scales of assistance, 
the number of such families who have been issued title deed5 for the 
agricultural land allotted to them and the nature of ownership rights 
conferred on such old migrant allottees. The Committee further 
note that of old migrant families 'given rehabilitation assistance in 
the State, 1.36 lakhs families are stated to be agriculturists whose 
precise mode of rehabilitation is doubtful, The Committee also 
note from the succeeding paragraphs that a majority of old migrant 
:families settled in Government sponsored and approved squatters 
colonies in the State are yet to be granted titles for ownership of 
homestead plots allotted or to be allotted to them after completion 
of the hard and slow process of acquisition of land in squatters colo-
nies which also accommodate most of the 6 lakh New Migrants who 
have refused to move out of the State and forfeited any direct re-
habilitation assistance. In view of these fact the Committee do not 
agree with the Ministry's stance that barring Hresiduary Problems" 
"there are no arrears relating to grant of rehabilitation assistance" to 
old migrant in the State who are claimed to have since "assimilated 
themselves with the local population", The Committee are distressed 
to note this casual approach of the Government. Now that a Branch 
Secretariat has been opened at Calcutta to monitor the ongoing scheme 
in the State, the Ministry must now persuade the State Government 
and manage to obtain from it accurate data with regard to the 
actual number of families, precise nature and quantum of rehabili-
tation assistance actually provided to old migrants in the State so 
flir, and supply the data to the Committee within 6 months of the 
presentation of this report. 

Reply of Governmellt 

The matter was taken up with the State Government for gotting 
ac:curate data on the actual number of families, precise nature and 
quantum of rehabilitation assistance actually provided to old mIg-
rants in West Bengal. The State Government have reported that 
accurate data is not readily available either in the Secretariat or in 
DirectDrate Office and that information will have to be collected from 
dtstri t and Sub-divisional offices, They have also mentioned that 
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it will be a very difticult and time consuming task to collect data on 
various schemes. As the Field Officers in the districts and Sub-divi-
sions are reported to be extremely busy with the time bound pro-
grammes of displaced persons colony regularisation work, the State 
Government have constituted a Fact-Finding Team for the specific 
job of collection, compilatio.n and submission of data on various issu-
es raised in the report of the Estimates Committee. The team will 
visit each district, consult all old records, discuss with the local 
officials and collect necessary material. The State Government have 
further reported that the team is now engaged in the process of col-
lection of information on the basis of very old records in the district 
offices and as this is a long drawn process it may not be possible for 
them to furnish the information within the required time fr!\me. 

The State Government have been requested to furnish the infor~ 
matio:q. immediately. As soon as the information is received from 
the State Government the same will be submitted to the Committee. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's 
O.M. No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

aeeommeDdatiC)Ja (Serial No. 15, Para Nos. 2.40,1.41, I.U) , ; , 

The Committee are shocked to note that even after 30 years of 
their migration there are still huge arrears in the acquisition of 
land in 1668 colonies/sites where old migrants have been settled 1J1 
West Bengal. Such arrears are not only in squatters colonies locat-
ed on private land, the nwnber of which has not been specified to 
the Committee, but even in Government sponsored colonies and ap-
proved squatters colonies located on land owned by Central Gov-
ernment Departments, State Government and other Semi-Govern-
ment and local bodies, of whom 603 colonies involving 567 acres of 
land have been identified so far. 

While 2,200 acres of land is stated to have "long since heen ac· 
quired" in 149-pre-1950 colonies, only 8959 title deeds are stated t,., 
have been distributed so far against 30,000 migrants families settlect 
there. In the 175 post-1950 colonies, of the 100 cases involving land 
acquisition, land has so far been acquired in 48 cases only. The Min-
istry has not specified the acreage acquired so far and to be acquired 
and number of free hold title deeds distributed so far to the 16000 
migrant families settled there. Of the 607 Post--1950 colonies. regula-
risation of which was approved by the Centre as late as in February. 
1987, invofving acquisition of 1429.68 acres of land, only 320.41 
acres were acquired by the State Government till 30.11.1988 and 
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only 2751 free hold title deeds have so far been distributed in these 
colonies against 65,000 tamilies settled there. Against 1,22,000 mig.. 
rant families settled in Govemment sponsored colonies, only ~8,610 
free-hold title deeds have been rustnbuted so far, whereas against. 
1,11,000 migran.t families settled in approved squatters colonies ollly 
12,094 free-hold title deeds have been issued. It is clear to the 
Committee that both the Central and St~te Governmen.t have virtu~ 
ally neglected their joint responsibility of rehabilitating the oW 
migrants fully in West Bengal especially in so far as acquisitIon ot 
land for their settlements and con1erment of ownership righ!:s to 
migrants for their homestead plots is (.'Oncerned. While the Com-
mittee con.cede that the Central Uovernment has, from time to 
time, provided to the State Government all the desired financial 
sanction and assistance for implementing schemes for rehabilitation 
of the migrants in the State, they regard the Cen.tral Government's 
attitude so far in leaving the implementation aspect of the rehabIli-
tation schemes-especially the matter of land acquisition clOd distri· 
bution of title deeds-exclusively to the expendiencies of the State 
Government as wholly unfortunate, as the achievement upto the 
close of 1987 is very disappointing. For example, had the Central 
Government pressed the State Govel'nment in time, say from 1958 
onwards, to expedite the acquiSition of land at 1946 prices for 1957, 
post-1950 colonies under West Bengal land (Development and Plan· 
ning) Act, 1948, it would not have to accept the fait accompli in 
.approving in April, 1988, the acquisition of. land by the Stale for the 
said colonies at market prices under West Bengal Land (Requisition 
and Acquisition) Act 1948. 

The Committee are of the firm view that the existing system of 
Central Government merely financing and the State Government 
exclusively implementing the rehabilitation schemes has not made 
any appreciable dent in the problem of migrants in West Bengal 
and to achieve a break-through in the so called "residuary problem" 
Central Government will have to assume a bigger and mor~ direct 
role also in implementation of the rehabilitation schemes in the 
State. Now that the Ministry of Home Affairs have opened a Branch 
,Secretariat at Calcutta and a Monitoring Committee conSisting 01 
seven Members of Parliament headed by a Minister of State in the 
Ministry have been set up to monitor the progress of inlplementa .. 
tiOD. of rehabilitation schemes in the State, the Committee strongly 
recommend that the Central Government apart from monitoring 
the ~hemes. should also involve itself more directly through the 
Monitoring Committee and Ministry's Branch Secreariat to expedite 
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the process of m!quisition of land for the migrant colonies and dis-
tribution of freehold title deeds to the migrants on a timcbotmd 
basis and inform this committee in due course of the progress in 
achievement of targets both with regard to acquisition of land and 
distribution of title deeds. . 

Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee were communicated to the 
Government of West Bengal and they were requested to furnish RC· 
curate data on the acquisition of land and distribution of title d~s 
in respect of various categories of colonies. The State Government 
have reported that the statistical information relating to acquisition 
of land in various categories of colonies will have to be collected 
from the district offices where the very old records are not easily 
available and therefore, much time and effort would be required 
for the purpose. They have further informed that a 'Fact Finding 
Team' has been set up by the State Government to collect informa-
tion on various points raised in the Estimates Committee's Report 
and that the State Government will be able to furnish information 
only on receipt of the 'Fact Finding Teams' report. The informa-
tion available with the records of Central Government is, however, 
furnished in. succeeding paragraphs. 

2. Regularisation of 149 Group of Pre-105t Sq~uatters' Colonies 
was done in phases from the year 1950-51 onwards and the decision 
to regularise the Post-1950 Squatters' Colonies was tukp.n by the 
Central Government in 1978 (175-Group) and 1967 (607-Group). 
Action for acquisition of land in respect of a particular group of 
squatters' colonies could. therefore. be initiated by the State Gov· 
ernment only after the decisions for regularisation were communi-
cated by the Central Government. State Government have informed 
that in so far as the main scheme of 149-Group of Pre-1esl Squat-
ters' Colonies is concerned, no land acquisition now remains. As 
regards 175-Group of colonies approved in 1978. there had been Bomt" 
delay in acquisition due to the lengthy and time consuming proee .. 
dure involved in acqUisition under the proviSion of West Bengal Land 
Development and Planning Act, 1946 and Land Acquisition. Act, 1894 
because 'of which the State Government could not move faster. 
Application on Urban Land (Ceiling and Regulation) Act, 1976 had 
also been a major constraint and this problem has since been over. 
come by exempting the acquisition of such land from the Urban 
Land Ceiling .Act in 1986. As per present information. out of 108 
colonies of 175-Group of Squatters' Colonies located on. private b.nd 
acquisition is now complete in 51 colonies covering an area of 165.69 
acres. 
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3. In view of the delay experienced in acquisition of land for 
17~Group of squatters' colonies under the earlier Acts, the Central 
Government had agreed to the acquisition of land under West Bengal 
Land (Requisition and Acquisition) Act, 1948 (West Bengal Act II 
of 1948) in respect of 607-Group of squatters' colonies, approved in 
the year 1987. As a result of this, there is considerale improvement 
in the pace of acquisitio,n. of land for this Group of colonies. A 
target of 3 years, commencing February, 1987, has been fixed for ac .. 
quistion of land in 607-Group of colonies. According to the present 
information, till 31-8-1989 acquisition of private land to the extent of 
1538.28 acres (involving 249 colonies) has already been done as 
against the enhanced estimated target of about 2400 acres under the 
607-Group of colonies and the Committee will agree that the pro-
gress achieved in land acquisition cannot be said to be less than 
satisfactory. The numbet of colonies located on private land in 607-
Group of squatters' colonies is now shown as 298. In regard to trans~ 
fer of Central Government lands also, the matter is being vigorously 
pursued by Rehabilitation Division with the Departments concerned 
and in meeting held under the Chairmanship of Home Secretary on 
22nd August, 1989, a decision was taken that the concerned Central 
Government Departments would take immediate action to handover 
permissive possession of 1and.s~ to 'the State .Government where 
joint survey had been completed and there was no dispute with 
regard to its ownership title or departmental utilisation. Till 
31-8-1989, an area of 37.78 acres was transferred by Damodar Valley 
Corporation to the State Government. No difficulty is thus antici-
pated in regard to the transfer to land by the other Central Gov-
ernment Departments, and substantial progress is expected in the 
next few months. 

4. As regards the Committee's remarks about 'the Central Gov-
ernment's not pressing the State Government in time, say from 1958 
onwards, to expedite the acquisition of land of 175 Post-1950 colonies 
under West Bengal Land (Development and Planning) Act, 1948', it 
may be stated that since these colonies were regularised by Central 
Government only in 1978, the question of p.ressing the State Govern-
ment from 1958 did not arise. Rehabilitation Division had been pur-
suing the acquisition matter from 1978 but in view of the' constraints 
already explained, the desired pace could not be achieved. 

5. Au regards the delay in the distribution of title deeds in res-
pect of 607-Group of Squatters' Colonies, the State Government are 
initially concenrating on the acquisition of land and the work of 
distribution of title deeds is expected to 'gain momentum only after 
this work is completed. The reasons for slow progress in regard to 
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grant of title deeds in other categories of colonies is, however, due to 
the fact that the displaced persons in urban areas were reluctant 
lease deeds on the basis of the policy laid down in 1974, had been 
clamouring for freehold titles and had also moved the Calcutta High 
Court in this matter. The policy of title deeds Was revised by the 
Government of India in December, 1986, when the State Government 
were allowed to allot land to displaced persons in urban areas in con-
formity with the State Government's own policy of allotment of and 
in the respective urban areas. As per the information available, the 
number of title deeds issued till 00-4-1989, is as below:-

Government Sponsored Colonies 

Squatters' Colonies 

"'Break-up 

.143·· Group 

17S - Group 

607- Group 

40,475 

17.~1· - -
57,936 

13,473 

oIOl 
3,585 

17,461 

6. As regards the Committee's recommendation for direct invol .. 
vement of Central Government to expedite the process of acquisition 
of land and distribution of title deeds. the Central Government are 
of the view that with the setting up of the Branch Secretariat and 
the functioning of the high level Monitoring Committee of M.Ps to 
monitor and over see the progress in regard to the scheme of squat-
ter's colonies etc. there should be no cause for any delay in the 
settling of residual matters and that the present arrangement Is 
considered suitable and practicable. Moreover, acquisition of land 
is to be done by the officers authorised for this specific purpose by 
the State Government under the relevant legislative provisions. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's 
0, M. No.1 (10)/89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 
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Beeem.mendatiOll (Serial No. 16, Para No. 1.43) 

The Committee also note that whereas the Central Government 
hall approved the scheme relating to acquisition of land in 607 Past-
1950 squatters colonies on the basis of 3.75 cottahs per family and 
on. the condition that no further squatters colonies would be ap-
proved. a preliminary survey by State Governments of 310 of these 
colonies has revealed that the holdings in actual possession pel' 
family there are in 51.9 per cent cases within 2.25 cottahs, in 22.4 per 
cent cases between 2.25 to 3.75 cottahs. in 15.4 per cent between 3.75 
to 5 cottahs and in 10.3 per ,cent cases above 5 cottahs. It is clear 
from these figures that the percentage of families in possession of 
holdings in excess of the approved limit of 3.75 cottahs in these 
colonies is at least 25.7 per cent (15.4+10.3). The Committee aeree 

,with the stand of the Central Government that the cost of land in 
excess of 3,75 'cottahs in their possession should be borne by the 
migrants themselves and recommend that the cost should be realis· 
eel from these migrants at market rates in cases where the migrants 

. are not in a position to surrender excess land in their possession. 

Reply of Government 

Taking into a<!count the recommendations made by the Ministerial 
Level Monitoring Committee of the Members of Parliament under 
the Chairmanship of Minister of State in the Ministry of Home 
Mairs. Central Government have since enhanced the maximum 
permissible ceiling of homestead plots in 607 Post·150 squatters 
colonies to 5 cottahs from 3,75 cottahs per family. Necessary orders 
in this regard were issued on 11th May, 198!. 

2. The State Government have informed that they are acquiring 
land only upto 5 cottahs in respect of ea,ch family and that the oc· 
cupant of a plot having more than 5 cottahs in poSsession is being 
asked by the State Gove~ment to pay for the amount of the excess 
land accordingly. In so far as reimbursement of claims from Central 
Government are concerned. the State Government will claim reim-
bursement only in respect of the maximum permissible limit of I) 
cottahs per family. As the Government of India is not required to 
pay for the land held in excess of 5 cottahs, the question of recovery 
of money for the excess land from concerned displaced persOl'lS will 
not arise. However. the observations of the Committee in regard to 
recover of cost of excess land at market rates have been brought to 
the notiC4' of State Government, 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's 
Q,M. No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10·1989] 
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Beeommendation (81. No. 17, Para %.53, 2.54 &: Z.55) 

'I'he Committee are distressed to find that while the Working 
Group had recommended in March, 1976 the development of 1008 
rural and urban refugee colonies within Calcutta Metropolitan Dis-
t;ict involving 170,269 families, at a cost of Rs. 52.34 crores. Central 
Cabinet approved a pro,posal in December, 1976 for development of 
103,157 plots in 612 colonies only in the urban areas of the District 
with a financial outlay of Rs., 23.85 c.rores and ceiling of development 
cost of Rs. 2500/- per plot. The implementation of the recommenda-
Lon even in its pruned form hu been so halfhearted that the State 
Government has been able to take up for development 244 urban 
colonies covering 53,884 plots of which only 226 colonies covering 
merely 46.647 plots have been actually developed all alone these 12 
years even though Central assistance to the extent of Ri. 9.01 crora 
has already been released to the State Government out of Rs. 9.68 
crores envisaged till the end of phase II of the Programme IIchedu-
led to end in March, 1985. Proposals for Phase III of the Programme 
which should have started after March. 1985. are still being worked 
out in consultation with the Ministry of Finance and Planning Com-
mission for implementation during Eighth Plan and the recommen-
dation of the State Government to enhance the cost of development 
per plot to Rs. 11931/- is proposed to be made effective in rt:l:ip~t of 
plots covered under Phase III. It is thus clear to the Committee that 
the state Government has not been able to implement the scheme 
with the required momentwn, which has resulted in coSt elCalation 
of the scheme and hopeless conditions in the refugee colonies in 
sofar as civic amenities and transport and communication facilitiel are 
concerned. The representative of the Ministry of Urban Develop-
ment during evidence stated that its machinery to monitor the im-
plemlJJltation of the scheme was WouDd up after Sixth' Plan as the 
outlay during the current plan was very meagre. This shows that 
Central Government too has been as lukewarm as the State Gov-
ernment to the plight of the residents migrant colonies in the state. 

The Committee, therefore, strongly recommend that the Miniltry 
of Urban Development should recommend a more substantial finan-
cial assistance for Phase III of the scheme which is now scheduled 
to be included in the Eighth Plan. as also assume a greater role in 
(rnplementing and monitoring the scheme So that huge arrears in 
development of remaining 56.510 plots are cleared more expeditiously 
and the migrants rotting in the squatters' colonies get some mean-
ingful relief. 

The Study Group ot the Committee which visited Camp No. 2 
of Bagjola ex-camp sites and Ramgarh colony in September, 1988 
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found the condition of the sites extremely appalling in so far civic 
amenit~s and transport and communication facilities are concerned. 
The Committee strongly recommend that the Ministry of Urban 
Development should at an adequately high level, persuade the State 
Government to make Urgent arrangements to improve the sanitary 
conditiol\\J, draina'ge system, drinking water supply, street lighting, 
transport and communication facilities in all the ex-camp and squat-
ters' colonies in the State so as to mitigate the sufferings of migrants 
living there. 

Reply of Government 

So .far as the recommendation of the Estimates Committee for 
enhanced allocation of funds for the development 'of displaced per-
sons colonies during 8th Plan is concerned, the Ministry of Urban 
Development has reported that a Workin.g Group has been con-
stituted under the Chairmanship of Secretary, Urban Development 
to formulate the proposals for 8th Plan in respect of that Ministry, 
Phase-III of the scheme for rehabilitation of migrants from East 
Bengal has been proposed as one of the schemes before the Working 
Group. The Working Group would be finalising its report shortly. 
However, the final allocations for each scheme will be known only 
after planning Commission finalised the 8th Plan. 

2. As regards the Committee's recommendation regarding pro-
vision of Civic amenities and transport and communication facilities 
to squatters' colonies and ex-camp sites, the State Government have 
been requested to consider the Committee's su'ggestion and take 
remedial measures. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's O;M. NO\ 
1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 18, Para No. 2.62) 

The Committee note that of the 9270 ex-camp site families in 
West Bengal for whose rehabilitation the Central Government has 
released a sum of Rs. 167.78 lakhs to the State Government (of 
which there was an unspen.t balance of Rs. 26.36 lakhs), 45 families 
in Rajpur Bazar, 107 families in Nawabnagar, 65 families in Ram,.. 
chandrapur and 901 families in Bagjola ex-camp sites are still to be 
rehabilitated and the work is expected to be completed. by 1989-90. 
While ,the dely in rehabilitation of 901 families in Bagjola ex-camp 
aite due to ongoing litigation in the High Court is understandable, 
the- Committee wonder why the arrears of rehabilitation (217 fami. 
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lies) could not be cleared in Rajpur Bazar, Nawabnagar and Ram-
chandrapur ex-camp sites even though the requisite funds had been 
sanctioned by the Centre long back and State Govel'llment was ~e
taining an unspent balance of Rs. 26.36 lakhs therefor. The Com-
mittee are of the firm view that the Ministry should urge the State 
Government to rehabilitate the aforesaid 217 families without further 
delay as no tangible reason has been given to the Committee for 
delay in this regard. 

Reply of Government 

The Government of West Bengal was urged to take immediate 
action for completing the rehabilitation of the remaining 217 ex-camp 
families in Nawabnagar, Rajpur Bazar and Ramchandrapur. The 
State Government have since reported completion of rehabilitation of 
families in N awabnagar and have stated that there are no more reba-
bilitable families in Nawabnagar. As regards Rajpur Bazar ex-
camp site, the State Government have reported that the work of 
rehabilitation of 45 ex-camp families in this area could not be com-
pleted earlier because the acquisition proceedings of the land had not 
been completed. As the land in question has just been made over 
to the State Government, they expect that the work of rehabilita-
tion of 45 ex-camp families will be completed very soon. Regarding 
families in Ramchandrapur, the State Government have reported 
that each of the families in this ex-camp site is in possession of land 
in excess of the prescribed quantum of 10 cottahs per family and 
these families are not willing to accept land less than what is in their 
possession. The State Government have been requested to make 
efforts once again to persuade the families to accept the rehabilitation 
on the basis of the norms already laid down and also to inform the 
families that it will not be possible to change the norms of land 
allotment already prescribed and that any refusal to accept the 
prescribed norms could only put them to disadvantage. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division"s 
O.M. No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

BeeommenClation (SI. No. 20, Para No. Z.65) 

The Committee hope that the remainin'g 4'1) families of Enclave 
Migrants have actually been rehabilitated by the end of 1988-89, aa 
scheduled. The Committee desire that they should be specifically 
informed of the actual position. in this regard alongwith the Govern-
ment's replies to this Report. 



The Govemment of West Bengal have reported that out ot 
40 families 32 families have been rehabilitated. . Regarding rehabi .. 
litation of remaining 8 families, the district authority has been 
requested to complete the scheme through disbursement of loan 
amount in cash at a time, if land for rehabilitation is not available. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's 
O.M. No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (81. No. 21, Para No. 2.'72) 

The Committee are glad to note the release by the Central 
Government of amounts of Rs. 28 lakhs for "enhancement of non-
T.B.beds for old migrants" and Rs. 151.86 !akha for expenditure on 
337 non-T:B. Beds, 103 T. B. beds and 2 Chest clinics for New Mig-
rants in West Bengal, as recommended by the Working Group in 
its Report in 1976. The Committee, however, regret to note that the 
Ministry has not cared to furnish to them the physical implementa-
tion of the recommendations, namely, the number of new non-T . B. 
beds which were targeted and actually constructed for new mi'grants 
as a result of incurring the expenditure of Rs. 151.86 lakhs rpleased 
to the State by the Union Government. It appears to the Committee 
that the Ministry has been content just with releasing funds to State 
Governments without showing any concern for implementation part 
of the rehabilitation schemes. The Committee would emphatically 
stress in this regard that once a State Government/Union Territory 
accepts loans/grants for any ~heme, from the Cen.tral Government, 
the latter Government is within its rights to obtain the information 
relating to physical implementation of the scheme and the Statel 
Union Territory Government concerned is equally bound to furnish 
the said information to the Centre. The Committee, therefore, 
:ecommend that the Ministry should obtain the requisite information 
from the West Bengal Government promptly and fUrnigh to the 
Committee the infoMnation relating to the targets. achievements and 
reasons for shortfalls. if any, with reQ;ard to the enhancemel"'t of 
non-T.B. Beds for old migrants in We::t BenllfJllforwnich the Centre 
r~leased to the State Government a sum of Rs. 28 lakhs, and the 
actual number of T.B. beds. non-T.B. beds and Chest clinics Qc,1ual-
ly constructed by the State Government. for new migrants 11on'~t'h 
realonsfor snorotfa11s. if any. out of the sum of Rs. 151.00 Ialths 
rpleaM"\i by the Centre therefor. . 
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Reply 01. Govemment 

The Government of West Bengal have informed that a total 
number of 337 non-T.B. beds were opened in the following sevea 
hoapitals by utilising Central assistance for new migrantl:-

(I) North Den,al General Hospital • 50 bc:(ls 

(2) Nadia District Hospital 45 bed, 

(3) Jalpaiauri District Hospital 35 beds 

(4) Habra Soy's Home & HoiPItal · 30 beds 
(5) Maida District Hospital · 27 beds 
(6) Howrah Gen~ral Hospital · 100 beds 
(7) Sishunibas Mcttical College Hospital, Calcutta. . · SO beds 

.._-----
Total: · 337 beds 

.- --_._-
2. The following 2 chest clinks were opened by utililing the 

aforesaid Central assistance:-
(1) Nimpith Chest Clinic. Nimpith. South 24-Parganas., 
(2) Sagar Dutta Chest Clinic, Kamarhati, North 24-.Parganas. 

3. Information relating to T. B. Beds for neW miil'ants and non-
T. B. beds for old migrants has not been received from the State 
Government inspite of vigorous pursuit This will be furnished u 
and when. received. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division', 
O. M .. No. 1 (10) 189-RR dated 11-10-19891-

Beeommendatioa "-11'1 ad • (Para Nee. 3.7 and 3.8) 

The Committee note that whereas according to the Preliminary 
Material, 8000 Old Migrants and 25231 New Migrant families. !3.,2S1 
families in all. were resettled/rehabilitated in Dandakaranya Project, 
aCCGt"diDg to Ministry's subsequent written answer 36,776 families in 
all. including Old and New Migrants, were given rehabilitation assis-
tance upto December. 1987 of whom 25,231 migrant families of both 
categories are now in position. in the Project after desertion!':. discharge 
aDd readmi_ons there. A1? the numb@r of New Migrant famiIi .. 
settled in the project and the number of families of both the eategorl. 
of migrants in position is stat«i by the Ministry to be the flame i.e. 
25.231 famiHes, the number of such families has been put at 25253 by 
C.&A.G., and the number of families in all claimed to ha'le been 
~led in all the 4 Zones comes to 18633 onJy 03133 plua 5100), u.. 



Committee apprehend that there is something wrong with the lirith· 
matic and data of the project supplied to the Committee by·the Minis. 
try. The Committee, therefore, suggest that the Ministry should 
<:ompute afresh the data of families resettled/rehabilitated and· in· 
position in the project and furnish the same to the Committee within 
6 months of the presentation of this Report. 

The Committee are further intigued to note that whereas the 
Ministry claims that all migrant families in position in the Project 
area have I I received full rehabilitation assistance and are considered 
having been merged with the mainstream of the population", the posi-
tion on the ground of migrants from former East Pakistan in many 
rehabilitation sites ·of Project in Madhya Pradesh and Orissa is stated 
to be udesperate, (in) distress coooition, uncertain, unsettled, un-
satisfactory", as pointed out in a Memorandum sent to the Committee 
by an All India Body of East Bengal Migrants. The Committee do 
not agree with the stance of the Ministry in the light of arrears of 
rehabilitation of these migrants in the Project highlighted by their 
plight on the ground in various sites of the Project as represented by 
the aforesaid memorialists and in the succeeding paragraph.s of this 
Chapter especially with reference to arrears in this regard pinpointed 
by C. & A.G. in his Report of 1988. The Committee, therefore re-
commend that rehabilitation of migrants in position in the Project area 
should be evaluated afresh in course of the Comprehensive Review of 
rehabilitation of migrants in all the regions as recommended by the 
Committee elsewhere. Further, adequate and early steps should be 
taken to complete their rehabilitation and the Committee informed of 
physical achievements in this regard. 

Reply of the Govermnent 

In all, 21),231 families (old and new migrants) are in position in 
the four Zones of Dandakaranya Project, as under :-

ORISSA MADHYA PRADESH TOTAL 

Malka- Umer- Konda- Paral-
ngiri kote s.on kcte 
Zone Zone Zone Zone 

--.-.~-,"---

<a) Agriculturists 11,9.50 4,312 196 7,.532 23,990 
(b) NJn-Aariculturists. 148 Ib'/ 641 28.5 1,241 
---- ~ .•. --.-.-------.-~. 

Total: 12,098 4,479 837 7,817 2.5,231 
-------

2. All these families have been resettled by the Dandakaranya 
Project by providin:g complete rehabilitation assistance as per norms 
prescribed by the Government from time to time. The displaced per-
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SODs settlers -of. Dandakaranya area are well settled and all pouible 
amenities have been provided to them for a reasonable livin.g .. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's 
O.M. No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation No. 29 (Para No. 3.18) 

- The Committee note that while 25231 migrant families are stated 
to be in position in Dandakaranya Project and pattas for ownership 

-of land have been issued jointly for both the agricultural land and 
homestead plots allotted, only 15352 pennanent pattas have 
been issued till 31 July. 1988 to settlers whioch also includes the 
quota of tribals settled under the Project. The Committee regret 
that the Ministry has not cared to furnish to the Committee the 
number of migrant families which have been allotted agricultural 
land as rehabilitation assistance under the project and issued per-
manent pattas for (1) agricultural land, and (2) homestead plots 
allotted to them. The Committee are, however, sure that the number 
of migrant families settled in the project which have been issued 
permanent pattas jointly for agriocultural land and homestead plots 
is far less than 15352 being the number of pattas issued to settlers 
as a whole. The Committee further note that while the work relating 
to issue of pattas to settlers in Malkangiri Zone is admittedly still 
in progress and being pursued by the Ministry with the Orissa State 
Government, the task of issuing pattas for permanent ownership of 
agricultural land and h9mestead plots to the migrant families is 
far from .complete in Paralkote and Kondagaon Zones of the project 
also as has been corroborated by the C.&A.G. in his report of 1988 
The Committee·, therefore. strongly recommend that urgent steps 
should be initiated at a higher level by the Ministry of Home Aft'airs 
in conjunction with State Governments concerned to expedite the 
ptocess of issuance of permanent pattas for ownership of agricultural 
land and homestead plots to all the migrant families settled in all 

. the aforesaid 3 zones of th.e Project and the Committee informed 
of the progress of allotment of agricultural land and the issuance of 
the pattas to migrant settlers under the project within six months of 
the presentation of this Report citing the number of migrant families 
issued such pattas. 

Reply of the Government 

All the settler displaced persons families in the older three zona 
of Dandakaranya Project viz. Paralkote, Umerkote and Kondagaon 
'~ne have been issued pattas of their allotted land in complete form. 
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.The following table will indicate the .!atestpictUl'e o£.·the.issue of 
the Pattas to· the aettlers of the above threezones:-

. Name of the Zone No. of No. of pattas issued 
families 

--------------- -_._. 
1. Kondasaon Zone 

2.' Paralkote Zone 

3, ; 'llmcrkote \Zone 

, 837 

7,817 

'4,479 

783 

(Pattas to 54 f8J\lmes COIdd not 
be issued as Heads of families 
did not; turn up to. t'eCdve the 
Pattar inspite of nOlkles illSued). 

7,817 

6752 

(In case of some families the 
land allotted is in' cifferent 
revenue villages and hence one 
one family gets more than on~ 
Palla 'i n several caS4:~.) 

---- ._.------------_._-----
2. The above figures are exclusively for displaced persons settlers 

settled in Dandakaranya' area and doeS not include tribal families. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's 
O.M. No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-1()"1989] 

. Recommendation No. 30 (Para No. 3.21) 

While the Committee note that 25091 houses are stated by- the 
Ministry to have been constructed for "settlers" in . Dandakaranya 
Project, . it has not been made clear as to how many of the 21)231 
migrant families in position have been allotted these houses. On 
the other hand the Ministry has also claimed that "all the 25231 
displaced families have been provided permanent accomJ¥JOdation". 
The Committee would however, like the Ministry to refer to the 
'arrears in this regard/pinpointed by the C. & A.G. in his Report of 
1988 and to -categorically state further that all the 25231 migrant 
families in position in the Project area are now actually settled in 
permanent houses/accommodation of their own. 

KepI, of the Goftl'lQDent 

All the 25,231 displaced persons families settled and in position 
in the resettlement villages have been provided with villages houses 
and no family is left without a house. The figure which was shown 
in this report of the C. &A . G. was compiled earlier and did not take 
into aeco1:int the latest position. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs. Rehabilitation ])ivisionts 
O.M. No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 
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. 'BecommeD.d.ti~n No. 31 (P~ 3.25) 

The Committee' note that by now 1506 tube weIll have been 
constructed and 523 masonry wells excavated in Dandakaranya 
Project area. ap~;rt from 334 village tanks and 364 head water .UU1ks 
to previde drinking water to displaced persons/settlers under the 
project. The Ministry might. the.refore. be literally correct in 
claiming that "there is no dearth of tube wellls/masonrywells for 
the families settled by' the Dandkaranya Project". However. in 
the light .of, arrears in this regard pointed out by the Comptroller 
and Auditor General in his Report No.1 of 1988, the Committee 
wtlnder whether any appreciable ,dent has been actually made. with 
regard to the basic problem of non-availability of drinking water in 
the project area especially in the villages during summer time. The 
Committee would. therefore. like to be specially apprised of the 
accurate position about the steps taken to augment water supply in 
villages under the Project ouring summe.r and the' norms of the 
number families actually covered per tube welllmasonry wen 
there. not only with a view to give the badly needed relief to the 
settlerli in general. but also to prevent the possibility ,of further 

. desertions by migrants from the project area, The Committee would 
also like the Ministry to ensure that drinking water supplied tID 
migrants is free from germs and not infested with water borne 
diseases. 

Reply of the Government 

The. Committee has referred to the arrears in regard to the 
drin,king water supply to the displaced persons families in the 
Dandakaranya area as pointed out by C. & A. G. in his report No.1 
of ·1988. It is stated by.the C. & A. G, that each displaced persoD 
village is to be provided with a village tank and a head water tank. 
Against 428 village tanks to be constructed. only 331 village tanks 
and 360 head water tanks were completed by March, 1986. 

2. It may be mentioned here that village tanks and head water 
tanks are constructed to cater the need of the villageS for the purpose 
of bathing, for the cattle and for mesta retting etc. In Dandakaranya, 
Itgainst the total number of 428 villages. only 334 village tanks and 
364 head water tanks could be constructed. The reasons for short, 
fall is that the soil condition's in some villages does not permit 
construction of a separate village tank and hence in some cases one 
village tank is previded to' cater the needs of two villages and in 
certain other cases where the rivers pass by near the villages u 
also natural are available. the construction of new tanks was not 
taken up .. Where one village tank is provided for two villages. tlw 
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tank is normally located at a convenient location for both villages. 
Head water tanks are mainly used for mesta retting. 364 head 
water tanks constructed by the Project cater to the optimum need 
of the villages and as such there is no dearth of water in these 
v.illages for the purpose of bathing and mesta retting etc. 

3. As regards the supply of drinking water, the norm is to provide 
. drinking water source for every 25 families in the settler villages. 
Accordingly, the Dandakaranya Project has sunk 1506 tube-wells 
and excavated 525 masonary wells to cater the need of drinking water 
of the displaced persons settlers. Thus the Dandakaranya Project 
has taken maximum care to see that the displaced persons settlers 
do not suffer for want .of drinking water in any of the 428 villages. 
The accepted norms of providing a drinking water source for every 
~5 families has therefore, been exceeded in the ratio of one tube-
"'ell/masonry well for 12 families. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1(10)/89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation No. 32 (Para 3.28) 

The Committee regret to note that while the number of settlers' 
villages in the project was stated to be 227 in Orissa and 2M in 
Madhya Pradesh (total 481) in the material provided by the Ministry 
for their 30th Report (1978-79), the number of villages "set up by 
Dandakaranya Project" has now been given by the Ministry as 428 
out of which only 111 villages are stated to have been electrified 
so far and 67 more taken up for electrification. It appears that 
Dandakaranya Development Authority has not considered seriously 
the Committee's suggestion to provide funds to Electricity Boards 
of Madhya Prade'sh and Orissa with a view to expedite the electrifi-
cation of villages in the Project Area. In the light of mass deser-
tions from the project in the past by migrants from former East 
Pakistan ana with a view to check the recurrence of such desertions 
from the Area in future, the Committee strongly reiterate their 
recommendations that the D.D.A. should make efforts to expedite 
electrification of maximum number of villages in the region, as a 
special case, even by providing funds to the concerned State Elec-
tricity Boards. : 

Reply of the Government 

As regards the difference in the figure of number of vUlageSl as 
indicated in the 30th report of Estimates Committee (1978-79) and 
tlie number of villages now existing, it may be stated that the figure 
quoted should be 227 in Orissa and 154 in Madhya Pradesh (total 
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381) (instead of 254 in Madhya Pradesh) and this will explain the 
difference. The actual position as now existing is as under:-

Orissa: 
Madhya Pradesh : 

Total: 

279 
149 

428 

2. It may be stated that rural electrification can proceed only in 
a phased manner. depending upon the power generation capacity of 
locally available hydel projects and the distribution system. Pro-
viding funds exclusively to the Electricity Boards can not necessarily 
result in speedy electrification of rural areas as infrastructure 
necessary for transmission and distribution has to be developed in 
a planned way particularly. in view of the hilly terrain in many 
parts of the Project area. \ 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1(10)/89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (S). No. 34, Para No. 4.7) 

The Committee are pained to note that while 1,91,800 Old Migrant 
families and 50,194 New Migrant families are stated to have been 
"rehabilitated" and "resettled" respectively in State/areas outside 
West Bengal and Dandakaranya Project. the precise statistics about 
the number of old migrant families actually allotted agricultural 
land by way of rehabilitation assistance and the details of nature 
oI ownership/occupancy ,rights conferred on such migrants are "not 
available" with the Ministry. The Committee are further distressed 
to note that while homestood plots are stated to have been allotted 
between 1/3 and 1/2 acre per family to migrants settled in agricul-
ture and 35140 New Migrant families settled in agriculture are 
stated to have been allotted homestead plots, the Ministry has not 
indicated the number of New Migrant families in these States 
actually allotted agricultural land and homestead plots and nature 
of ownership rights therein granted to them. In view of &.bove 
mentioned crucial and vital information not being "available" to 
the Ministry, the Committee' are at a loss to understand how the 
Government are in a position to presume that 1,91.800 Old Migrant 
families and 50194 New Migrant families have actUally been "reha-
bilitated" or "resettled" in the States/areas outside West Bengal 
and Dandakaranya Project. The actual position on the ground of 
the rehabilitation of these migrants is also not encouraging in view 
of the representation made to the Committee by an all India Organi-
satton of Migrants referred to in the preceding paragraphs. It 
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appears to the Committee that the major problems relating to reha-
bilitation of· migrants from former East Pakistan, including allotment 
of agricultural, land, homestead plots and ownership rights therefore 
persist in these places because of negligence of : rehabilitation 
authorities concerned. ·The Committee, th~refore, stronglyrecom-
mend that the actual position of the rehabilitation of migrants in 
the aforesaid States/areas should be gone into afresh by: the Ministry 
in conjunction with State Governments/Union Territories concerned 
who. 'should' also re-investigate the precise number of both old and 
new . .Jnigrant .families settled/rehabilitated in. Agriculture and other 
occupations in each State/area, alongwith the number of families 
actually allotted agricultural land, homestead plots and the prec~se 
na~ of ownership rights conferred 011 migrants therefore and take 
meaningful' and expeditious steps to fully rehabilitate the migrants 
concerned in accordance with present approved scales, taking into 
view ~ot only the arrears in this regard officially admitted at present 
but also the actual magnitude thereof arrived at after the re-
examination recommended by the Committee, 

Reply of Government 

Allotment at land for agricultural and homestead purpose and 
grant· of ownership rights thereof is the responsibility of State Gov-
ernments. As the schemes are executed by the State Governments. 
Cennal Government have to depend upon the State Government 
for eollection and supply of information. The Committee's observa-
tions/recommendations have been brought to the notice of State 
Governments/Union Territories. They have been requested to look 
into the problem afresh and ascertain the actual position on rehabili-
tation af' migrants,' reinvestigate the precise number of families 
settled/rehabilitated in agriculture and other occupations. as r.~so 
details :in regard to the number of families allotted agricultural land; 
homestead pots with the precise nature of owne.rship rights and -
make· a factual report. The State Governments/Union Territories 
have .also been- requested to indkate the number of families given 
rehabilitation assistance in various forms and state specifically 
whether. there are families that still reqUire further assistance. The 
replies' of State Governments/Union Territories will be examined 
further. and if it is found that there ~e stilI some families eligible 
for. rehabilitation as per the norms prescribed, their cases will be 
considered for assistance on .merits. . 

[Ministry of Home Affairs. Rehabilitation Divisionis Oftice 
Memorandum No. 1(lQ>/89-RR dated 11-10·19891 
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Beeommendation (81. No. 36 Para"'.') " 
While the Committee comm,nd the decision of the, Govern.m.en& 

to grant rehabilitation assistanse to 146 New migr~t families trom 
former East Pakistan, including 103 Madan Indusfzies families Wlder . 
the Gunnaur Rehabilitation Project in District Budaun, U.P. after 
thlJ families were laid off due to stoppage of its operations, by the, 
private company in 1984, they deplore the delay in their rehabilita-
tion under the above Project sanctioned as late as on 6th JulYt 
1987 and the fact that so far "the Government of Uttar Pradesh 
couldn'ot complete the work of soil treatment", The Committee 
recommend that the Rehabilitation Division of the Ministry of· tIorn. 
Affairs should now induce the State Government to take timely 
steps' with a view to ensure that these families are acually rehabili-
tated by June, 1989, as sChjduled. The Committee would also like 
to be informed of the expenditure incurred on the further rehllbUi-
tation of these 103 migrants families from former East Pakistan 
under ,the GunnaurProject., 

Reply of Government 

The Madan Industries families were moved from Hastinapur Dis-
trict Meerut to the Gunaur Rehabilitation Project, District Budaun on 
10th June, 1989; However, only 91 families moved to the site .. The 
families, who did not move on 10-6-1989, have ORctI again been asked 
to move to the site. latest by 30-9-1989. The families, who have 
since moved to the rehabilitation site.· have each been given 3, acres 
of irrigated .agricultural land, a residential house and approved 
agricultural benefit'S. An expenditure of Rs. 26.19 lakhs has been, 
incurred on the resettlement of Madan Industries families in the 
Gunnaur Rehabilitation Project. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's amce 
Memorandum No. 1(10)/S9--RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation ,No. 38 (Para 4.25) 

The Committee note that as in July, 1988 there were 5 Permanent 
Liability Homes with 1132 rehabilltable familie!! in Assam, Tripura, 
Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh. Of these 1132 
families. schemes were sanctioned in 1987 for rehabilitatfon 102 P.L, 
families only, of which only 99 families were actually rehabilft",ted 
by the end of that year. After evidence the MJnistry has further 
informed the Committee that as a result of streening earned out 
546 families were found rehabilitable and out of them .170 families 
have since been settled. and a _scheme has been sanctioned 'for 
further settlem'ent of 30 families. It is not clear the Ministryt. 
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reply when exactly the screenings were carried out and 170 families 
were rehabilitated. The COInmittee aprehend that there is a wide 
gap between the position of rehabitable families in Permanent 
Liability Homes not only us intimated to them by the Ministry and 
as represented to them by the non-official organisation of migrants 
referred to in the preceding paragraphs, but also between the 
number of families found rehabitable by the Government itself as 
102 in 1987 and as 546 on subsequent screening. The Committee 
are of the view that on the ground of compassion alone if nothing 
else the Rehabilitation Division of Ministry of Rome Mairs should 
accord top priority to the rehabilitation of rehiibitable families in 
PL homes both in the integrated review of rehabilitation of migrants 
suggested earlier in this report as also in actually expediting the 
rehabilitati'on of all rehabilitable families in PL homes so that there 
are no arrears in this regard. From the material supplied by the 
Ministry it appears that not all rehabilitable families in the 'PL 
homes have been actually rehabilitated so for and there appears to 
be a lot of time gap between a family becoming rehabilitable iil '3 . 

PL home and the time when the scheme to rehabilitate them is 
proposed by the State Government 'and their rehabilitation is 
actually sanctioned by the Ministry of Home Affairs resulting in 
cumulative arrears. The Committee, therefore stress that State 
Government should be pressed by the Ministry to prepare and 
finalise the schemes for the rehabilitation of rehabilitable inmates 
sufficiently in 'advance of their becoming eligible for the purpose 
so that the Ministry is also able to provide the requisite fands for 
their rehabilitation in time and the eligible families are relieved at 
the earliest opportunity from the none-too comfortable conditions 
in PL homes now being run by the State Governments concerned. 

Reply of Government 

So far as families residing in the P.L. Homes in Uttar Pradesh 
and Madhya Pradesh are conerned, we have been receiving schemes 
for the rehabilitation of rehabilitable inmates from the Sta~ Gov-
ernments well in time and there .has been no delay in sanctioning 
the schemes. 

!. AI and when a family becomes rehabilitable, it is incumbent 
upon the State Government concerned to propose a scheme for itA 
rehabilItation. Even so, the State Governments of Assam, Tripura· 
and Maharashtra have been requested to send the schemes for re·,. 
habilitation of rehabilitable P.L. families. As soon as the schemes 
are received, these would be examined and sanctioned. 

[Ministry. of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's O1Bce 
Memorandum No. l(lO)/89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 
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Recommendation (SI. No. 39 Para No. 5.6) 

The Committee are concerned to note that about 49,900 refugees 
who came to Tripura from Bangladesh since April, 1986, as many 
as 2984 ref\J.gees, including children, have died in the camps upto 
25-7-1988 due to diseases such as diarrhoea, respiratory tract infec-
tion. bronchi pneumonia, worm infection, etc. Apart from the 
~resaid diseases, the Ministry has also attributed the death to 
unhygienic habits of tribal refugees such as using local water re-
sources from rivulets instead of tubewells provided in the camps 
and non-utilisation dugwell latrines by children contributing to en-
vironmental pollution in the camps. The Committee regard this as 
dangerous situation not only for the refugees camps but also for 
the· surrounding localities inhabited by non-refugees. It is clear to 
the Committee that had the medical facilities for the camp refugees 
been adequate in quantity and quality there would not have been al-
most 3000 deaths in the camps in a short span of two years and 3 
months due to infectious diseases mentioned by the Ministry. The 
Committee apprerend that the provision of facilities and conveniences 
such as tubewells and dugwell latrines in the camps appears to be so 
meagre and unhygienic that the migrants feel it impractical to exclu-
sively use and depend upon them rather than the rivulets and open 
fields making the inmates easy preys to fatal diseases. The Com-
mittee, therefore, recommend that the Ministry should have a second 
look at the medical facilities and civic amenities actually available 
to these migrants in the camps and arrange to upgrade them both 
in quantity and quality so as to drastically reduce the incidence of 
deaths in these camps, due to infectious diseases. 

Reply of Government 

Altliough 2984 deaths had been reported tUI 25-7-1988 in the 
refugee camps, it is incorrect to say that· this was because of poor 
medical faciliies or starvation. As a matter ot fact, there has not . 
been a single case of death due to starvatioo. The State Govern-
ment have reported that from time of the first influx which started 
from 30th April, 1986 till the end of May, 1987 there were 1881 
deaths in the camps. A large number of these deaths took place 
during the month of March· to May, 1987 because of an outbreak 
of post measles bronchial peumonia which mainly affected children 
below 6 years of age. As an example, ther.e were as many as 562 
deaths during this 3 month period in one camp alone (KatbalcharJ). 
A special medical team had been rushed by the State Government 
to bring the situation under eontrol. Amongst the flndings of the 
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medical team regarding ca'i.lses .£or the deatha,. apart,from the out-
break of disease, was that the unwillingness of the parents to bring 
the .health problema to the notice of even the Doctor in the 
camp.. In the remaining period under review i.e. from June. 1987 
to J;uly ~ 1988 the number of deaths had decreased to 1100. 

2. The State Government has taken steps to see that adequate 
facilities :for hygiene are available. In addition to the PHC facili-
ties'available 'attwo camps, State Government has posted 3 Doctors. 
20 Ayas, 3 MPWs and 4 contingent workers in the Dispenaaries 
set up in these camps. Further, 94 Indian Mark-II Tube Wells had 
also beeh provided for supply of safe drinking water. There is, 
however, a tendency amongst the tribal refugees to use natural 
water resources, such as local riv'ulets and not to utilise the hygienic 
dug well latrines etc., which led to infections and diseases. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) j89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 41 Para No. 5.12) 

The Committee understand that as per media reports some legis-
lati,on with. regard to the autonomous stat.usof Chakmas in Chitta-
gong. Hill Tracts. is being brought in the Parliament of Bangladesh. 
The . Committee, therefore, rec'ommend that the Government of India 
should. closely watch the developments in this regard in Bangladesh 
and on the ·basis ·thereof pursue the matter of the refug~s' repatria .. 
tion more· vigorously both with the Government of Bangladesh and 
the .refugees,.C'dmped in Tripura. 

Reply of Govemment 

A Bangladesh delegaHon of 3 officials and 11 non-official led by 
the Bangladesh High Commission in India visited Tripura in July. 
1988 and held discussions with Refugee representatives on 11th and 
12th July, 1988." While all efforts' were made by the Bangladesh 
delegaticm t9 convinee the tribal refugees that the Bangladesh Gov-
ernment had, taken special steps to ensure that proper condition, 
existed· for their return, the refugee representatives were not oon-
vinced and consequently the visit of this delegation did net yield 
any result. Subsequently, May, }989:8 3 Member official delegation' , 
led by the Commissioner of ChittagongDivision also visited Tripura 
and . held official discussions. Asa follow up, a 20 Member delega-
tion including 16 non-officials,led by the" Joint . Secretary of the' 
Government of Bangladesh came to Tripura and held discussion 
wi~h ,tribal·refugee representative at Jatanbari, South Tripura.'l'he 
delegatiOil requested theref1,lgees <to send representatives' team to 
Ballliadesh.:to see,ior ithemtelves,whether conditions· ,for:nprmaie'y ,''''; 
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had been restored and so as to decide whether the refugees could 
now retum~ The reaction of refugees was that. how the conditions 
could be conducive when the flow of refugees from Bangladesh to 
Tripura was continuing in large numbers. 

2. While the representatives did not agree that condition conducive 
to their return exist in Chittagong Hill Tracts, they nevertheless a,ra.. 
ed to consider the proposal for sending a delegation of refugee repre-
sentatives to see for themselves the condition prevailing in that a1'ea. 
Subsequently. the refug~ leaders submitted a memorandum sta·ting 
that a team .of refugee . .representatives could visit Bangladesh, lJrovi-
ded they were accompanied by the representatives Amnesty-Interna· 
tional, International Red Cross Society. Indian Buddhist CounciL 
Indian Public representatives, representatives of B.B.C., V..O.A. 
P . T . I., U. N. I. and others. They also stipulated that they should 
be allowed to viSit any place of their choice in. Chittagong Hill Tracts 
and that the Bangadesh Army should not intervene in free expression 
of team member. They also wanted an assurance that th~ members 
would be allowed to come back to the Relief Camps in Tripura sub<;e-
quently if their safety consideration so warranted. There has been 
no reaction from Bangladesh to the Memorandum of the refugees, 
so , far. 

3. Elections for an Autonomous District Council in the Chittagong 
Hill Tract of Bangladesh were held on, 26th June, 1989. This mE'a-
sure apparently aims at giving more powers for self governance in 
these tribal areas of Bangladesh, However, according to views ex-
pressed by refugees taking shelter in tripura, the conditions have not 
improved at all to allow them to return, nor do the arell, functions 
and constitution of ADC's inspire confidence in them. 

[Ministry of Home Affai.rs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Reeommendation (Sl. No. 44, Para No. 5,20) 

The Committee are further .pained to find that precious little is 
behind done by the Central or State authorities concerned to pre--
vent corrupt local officials or relatives from helping infiltrators in 
settling in border villages or towns. The Ministry's casual reply 
in this regard that "Tribal refugees have been segregated .... and .... 
accommodated in separate camps" does not sound convincing as this 
reply applies to persecuted and undone Chakma refug~ now cam-
ped in Tripura and not to wilful infiltrators, most of whom are non-
trtbals, who manage to clandestinely mix with local populace with 
the connivance of local officials or relatives and pose menancing 
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problem to the country. The Committee, therefore, recommend 
that once an illegal entrant is apprehended on the Indo-Bangladesh 
Border and it is decided to hand him over to the State police and 
not to push him/her back, Central/State authorities should consider 
the feasibility of tattooing some suitable sign on the hand/arm 
of the infiltrator so as to enable the authorities concerned and public 
also to detect the infiltrator from amongst the local population with 
whom he or she might have clandestinely mixed. The Committee 
also strongly recommend that both the Centre and State Govern-
ment should arrange to impose exemplary punishments to officials 
or relatives who manage to help the infiltrators to settle in border 
areas. I .: '" .to." 

Reply of Government 

A comprehensive scheme to detect foreigners who have illegally 
intruded or infiltrated in tile north-eastern region. from Bangladesh 
has been worked out and 1.0:: under the consideration of the Central 
Government along with a few more proposals to control the situa-
tion of large scale infiltration from Bangladesh. The scheme will 
be put into operation as soon as it is finally approved. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1(10)/89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 



CHAPTER III 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WHICH THE COMMIT-
TEE DO NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF 

GOVERNMENT REPLIES' 

Recommendation (SI, No.1, Para Nos. 1.16 at 1.17) 

The Committee note that the Government had incurred an ex-
penditure of Rs, 406.78 crores on the rehabilitation (including pay-
ment of compensation) to displaced persons from West Pakistan 
and to meet all the multifarious obligations in this regard Govern-
ment had enacted half a dozen Acts of Parliament. On the other 
hand for the rehabilitation of old and new migrants from former 
East Pakistan, even though an expenditure of more than Rs. 74:5.56 
crores was incurred, the Government cared not even once to resort 
to legislation to incur such huge and recurring expenditure and 
carried on the activities merely by the issue 'Of Executive instruc-
tions from time to time. 

The Government's contention that no legislation in this regard 
was considered necessary as no compensation was to be paid to 
migrants from East Bengal as they retained proprietory rights in 
their properties (in foz:mer East Pakistan) which they could sell 
or dispose of in any manner they pleased till 1965, is not convincing 
in view of the circumstances under which the migrants had to 
abondon their native places. and were also not in a position to re-
turn to those places. In any case, this situation changed drastical-
ly In 1965 when the then GovelT.ment of Pakistan seized properties 
o'f Indian nationals in both the wings. The Committee cannot com-
prehend as to why even after 1965 the Government did not come 
forward with a comprehensive legislation on proper rehabilitation 
of migrants from former East Pakistan who ceased to have even 
a fictitious title to their properties there from that year. The 
Government's post-1965 stand that "in the case of East Pakistan 
side the property vested is not a disposed of property .... " and 
"with regard to our property on the other side we would still like 
the rights/titles whatever they are, are maintained and restored" 
and that terming of payments to these migrants for properties lett 
in Pakistan as 'ex-gratia' and not 'compensation' was a 'very deli-
berate decision', is not consistent with the Home Secretary's own 
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assessment that the persons who migrated from former East Pakis-
tan upto 25-3-1971 'have come to settle here permanently and we 
have to provide them help' and 'were given the facilities regarding 
aoequisition of citizenship rrights.' This inconsistent.rather contra-

, . dictoc~-stand is clearly indicative of the fact that the Gcvermnent 
never examined the metter in depth and in proper perspective and 
the Committee cannot help but remarking that even n'Ow the Gov-
ernment have no firm policies with regarq, to rehabilitation and 
statuI of migrants from former East Pakistan. The' Committee, 
therefore, recommend that Government should -take a firm decision 
with· the pr'Omptitude with regard to its policies underlying the 
rehabilitation and status of the persons who migrated to India -prior 
to 25th March. 1971, examine feasibility of bigger central 'role in 
monitoring implementation of their rehabilitation schemes being 

executed by States, incidentally being staffed by the Centre dnpart 
or in full. and take Parliament directly into confidence . through 
,a. suitable and comprehensive legislation for· the purpose. 

Reply of GOvt!rmnent 

The various Acts in foree in respect of West Pakistan displaced 
persons mainly deal with the acquisition/disposal of evacuee pro-
perties. c'Onstitution of a compensation pool and other al:1ied mat-
,ters. In terms of the Nehru-Liaqat Pact of 1950 the East Pakistan 
. migrants. however, continued tct) enjoy the proprietary rights of 
properties in Pakistan tili 1965. -Their requirement on arrival 'was, 
therefore. some immediate Govex:nment relief and assistance for 
rehabilitation which the Government could provide by issue of 
.executive instructions without 'bringing forward any separate legis-
lation. It may be relevant to mention here that out of ·a total of 
52.31 lakh persons of old and new migrants that . arrived 
from ·EastPakistan till 25.3-1971, the number of p~rS01!lS who' arriv-
ed upto- 1965 was 49.17 lakhs,con,sti.tuting 94 per cent of the total 
influx. Thus the persons who arrived after 1965 constituted only 

a small percentage (6 per cent) of the total influx and most of 
, these persons· arrived in the year 1970, by which time the major 
. rehabilitation work was already . completed. 

2; Though no separate legislation was considered necessary in 
the case of East Pakistan migrants, still, the Government had been 
keeping Parliament fully informed of major decisions/policy ra-
garcU~g relief/rehabilitation llssistance in the :form of· s1Iatements 
made by Ministers of Rehabilitation, submission of comprehensive 
annual reports. Demands for Grants, Performance budgets, RepJies 
t.o Parliament Questions ana cut motions. discussions and debates 
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etc. in Parliament. .The topics handled by the then Rehabilita-
:tion MinistrY .;had been gone into minutely earlier by -various Par-
liamen.tary Committees . like Public Accounts- C8u1mittee,' Estimates 
Committee etc., when the rehabilitation work.was at its full swing 
but this Division is not aware of any of the earlier Committees 
having taken objection to the issue of executive instructions for 
relief and rehabilitation assistance and specitreaUy recommending 
legislation for this purpose. 

3, ... There, is DO ,contradiction or inconsistency involved -iRc.regard 
to the. Government's Post-1965 stand in xespect of ex.gmm', pay-
,ments vis-a-vis the arrival of displaced persons after 25-3-19?1'for 
settlement on permanent basis. The rationale behind the.: rate 
adopted for payment of ex-gratia grant and the reasons for treating 

. the _ payments as ex-gratla. have .been:fully . e&plained. in reply to 
• item No .. O.E. 6 of the material furnished for oftlcialevidence. 
Since the displaced persons upto ·25-3-1971 had arrived in Iadia for 
permanent settlement under certain difficult conditions, Govern-

·menthad formulRted: schemes for their .rehabilitation land ~pened 
for them, like for any other citizen, the right to apply for and· obtain 
citizenship rights. Grant of' rehabilitationassista~ for reasons 
already stated was not connected in any way with the ·quantum 'Of 
properties left behind in East Pakistan. 

4. The gigantic and difficult task of rehabilitation of displaced 
persons from former East Pakistan has been handled from the y~ar 
1946-47 and the policies laid down by the Govern~ent have, been 
placed before various forums of Parliament from time to time; ~he 
bulk of the families have already been rehabilitated and have since 
merged with the local population: It would not, therefore, be cor-
rect to say that the Government have had no firm policy withre-
gard to rehabilitation, Regarding the status of the persons re-
patriated to India prior to 25-3-1971. there is no dispute about their 
.tatus. These persons are eligible to apply for Indian citizenship 
under the Provisions of Citizenship Act. 

5. Taking into consideration all these factors, Gnvemment are 
of the view that the recommendation of the Estimates Committee 
for bringing fOl!ward a comprehensive legislation for the displaced 
persons trom East Pakistan at this stage, when the rehabilitation 
problem is virtually over, except for some residuary issues, would. 
I~rve no fruitful purpose. 

6. As regards the Committee's recommendation for a bigger 
role for the Central Government in the implementation of rebabi-

; Ut;a,tiGn' ath'emes..' constant monitoring' is <lone in all the areas: For 
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the schellles in West Bengal in particular, a . comparatively llve area, 
a Branch Secretariat has already been set up and a Ministerial 
Level Monitoring Committee also formed. Looking to the extent 
of activities. today this arrangement appea~ to be more than ade-
quate. .. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1(10)/89-RR dated 11-10-1989J 

Recommendation (SI. No. 3 Para Nos. 1.35 & 1.36) 

The Committee note that after 1960 when the assets of Indian 
nationals and companies were seized by the Government of Pakistan, 
no reliable assessment has been made by the Govern-
ment of India with regard to the actual value of the seized assets 
and the rate of ex-gratia payment has been determined on ad-h.oc 
basis. While arriving at this figure the Government have taken 
into account the Rs. 1091 crores value of assets shown by the affec-
ted persons in their claims preferred initially around 1971 and the 
value of assets of Pakistan Nationals seized by Government of India 
amounting to Rs. 29.40 crores. the latter amount being roughly 25 
per cent of the former. The Committee further note the Govern-
ment's fond hope behind treating the payments "ex-gratia" that 
in the event of settlement of such claims by Pakistan\Bangladesh 
under the Tashkant Declaration. the money paid by Government 
of India would be adjusted". In the existing political situation the 
chances of settlement of such claims by Pakistan/Bangladesh Gov-
ernment appear quite remote. 

The Committee are of the view that it is high time that the Gov-
ernment initiated now some urgent steps to systematically re-assess 
the value of the assets of Indian Nationals/Migrants in Bangladesh 
seized by the erstwhile Government of Pakistan and consider the 
feasibility of making these "ex-gratia" payments at a rate higher 
than 25 per cent of the re-assessed value of verified claims without 

. giving any consideration to the value of assets of Pakistani Na-
tionals seized by the Government of India. The Committee hope 
that the Government will commence the work of re-assessing the 
value of the seized properties immediately and inform the Commit-
tee within 6 months of the presentation of the Report about the re-
sult of the re-assessment and the decision taken for upward revision 
of the rate of ex-gratia payments in the light thereof. 

Reply of Government 

As regards systematic re-assessment of the value of assets of 
Indian migrants, it may be submitted that the assessment of the 
value of assets lost in East Pakistan\Bangladesh is being done by 
expert panels. which consist of retired State Government officers 
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having land revenue ;experience. The .8Iua;tlon is being done GIl 
thee:baRs of ~8which- were· laid down by the br.anch~ ·(j)f 
the United Bank of India (UBI)1Jl the erstwhile Eut:PBistan,for 
purposes of valuation of land in Bangladesh. The parameters were 
actually used by the branches of the Bank for purposes of lending 
onmortpge of lands. The UBI fonnula provides information about 
the rates of lands, buildings, etc. in. various parts of erstwhile East 
Pakistan as they prevailed during the period 1965·67. 

2 .. It will be observed from the above account that the existing 
procedure for valuation of the assets is based on clem-cut banking 
nonns and their applkation isbetng done by e,q>erts with requisite 
experience. The Ministry of Commerce, therefore, is of the consi-
dered view that the valuation of the lost assets is already being 
done systematically and there is limited scope for improvement in 
the existing procedure. 

3. As regards payment of compensation at a rate higher than 25 
per cent Of the assessed value of claim, the mat~r has been examin-
ed. It may be submitted that the consideration of the value of the 
properties seized in India and those lost in East Pakistan I Bangladesh 
was one of the guiding factors in deciding the rate of 25 per cent. 
The Government had however, taken into account also the compen-
sation paid to the refugees as a .result of partition of the country. 
In resPect of 9uch ref~gees. the compensation ,paid by the DePart-
ment of Rehab1litation ranged from 20 per QeI'lt . (highest) to 11.11 
per cen't and the maximum amount' payable was·:RB. 2 lakhs only. 
As against this, under ex-gratia scheme admihiStered by the Mints-
try of Commerce, the claimant'll are being paid unifortn811y at the 
rate of 25 per cent of the assessed value of the claim upto a limit of 
Rs. 25 lakhs. Even the Rs. 25 lakhs limit can be exceeded on meri~. 

4. Large majority of claims filed under the ex-gratia scheme have 
already been settled. Initially, the settlement of claims was done 
without insisting original Qocumenti. Subsequently, production of 
original documents was made necessary because of certain ealW'S of 
fraud, etc. Any change in the rate of payment will entail opening of 
all closed cases. which will create procedural and legal clifRcul~. 

5. As against. the .original estimated expenditure of Rs .18 c.rores. 
government has already spent nearly Rs. 65 crores . under ex.ogratia 
scheme and a further amount of Rs. to. to 12 cro.res Is estimated to 
be spent on pending clai.ms. 

6. Keeping in view the fact that 25 per cent Uniform rate of com-
pensation is much better compared to the compensation paid to 
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refugees from West Pakistan and other reasons given above, the 
Ministry of Commerce does not find it justified to increase the level 
of oompensation from existing 25 per cent. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (SI. No.6. Para 1.47 & 1.48) 

It is disquieting to note that some Officers on Special Duty wor-
king as Chairman of Panel of Members of the Board of Custodian 
of Enemy Property and some Panel Members are alleged to have 
acceptl'd and certified false or forged claims preferred by private 
parties (or such huge amount as R:;. 1,52,250/-, Rs. 3.26,(}()O/-; Rs. 
1,46,761/ -, Rs. 2,27,037/- and Rs. 3.45.0()oi)/- and cases had to he launched 
against the officers concerned by the Central Bureau of Investiga-
tion. 1-'he Committee recommend that cases which are pending in 
Courts should be vigorously pursued so that the charged officials are 
punished in accordance with the law. In the cases where depart-
mental action is necesary, departmental proceeding should be ini-
tiated promptly and exemptly punishment awarded to the delin-
quent officers and Commitee apprised accordingly. 

It is also desirable that the existing loopholes ih he procedures 
for verification of claims in the office of the Custodian of Enemy 
Pr9perty are actually plugged with a view to make it difficult for 
officers as well as claimants to indulge in acts of rampant frauds 
as have come to the notice of the Committee. 

The Committee cannot but express their anguish that the Minis-
try of Commeree has cited the launching of cases by CBI against 
corrupt offtcers of the Custodian of Enemy, Property to justiJy the 
slow disposal of claims each year by the Custodian from ] 982-8~ on-
wards. The justification given by the Ministry re~ting to illow 
disposal of claims does not appear to be convitlcing. , The Commit-
tee deplore this attitucle find recommend that while the Ministry of 
Commerce' should not hesitate to bring to book the corrupt officers 
in the Custodian's office at the earliest opportunity. all possible. en-
couragement and incentives should be prOVided to the, concerned 
officers for efficient. objective an~ spee,dy disposal of claims of Inr'lian 
nationals/migrants whose asset~· have been sei:?;ed by the Govern-
ment of Pakistan, so that these migrants are not put to undUe harass-
ment .. 



Reply of Government 

C . B . I. has been requested to pursue the Court callel vigorously 
so that punishment is meted out to guilty officials. 

2. The following steps have been taken to plug loopholes in the 
procedures for verification of claims:-

(i) OSD has formulated a calculation sheet to be prepared 
by Panel Members, which indicate at a glance the details 
of documents submitted, accepted and rejected relating 
to the claims. This will ensure that all documents sub-
mitted by the claimants are accounted for and either 
accepted or rejected and, if rejected, the reasons thereof. 

(ii) To start a gate pass system similar to the one existing in 
Ministry restricting the entry only to genuine claimants or 
his authorised representatives. 

(iii) Introduce the system of booked and open interviews 
with genuine claimants similar to those existing in Import 
Trade Control Organisation. In this way, the oftlcera 
would be able to restrict the unwanted visitors to his office 
and. at the same time, ensure genuine claimants meet 
officers and get correct information. 

(iv) OSD has been advised to examine the possibility of 
routine transfer of officers/staff/panel members to ensure 
timely disposal. ' 

3. As regards encouragement to be provided to officers to ensure 
early disposal of claims, while the recommendation of the Commit-
tee has been noted. it may be pointed out that the bulk of the claims 
have already been disposed of and only a very small portion remains 
for which strategy for their early disposal has already been drawn 
up. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division Office 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (SI. No. to-Para NOli. 1.70 and 1.71') 

The Committee will deal with the reasons for shortfalls in 
achievement of Plan targets. 5th Plan onwards separately in the 
respectJve chapters that follow. In this .paragraph the Committee 
would like to only point out in the first instance, the apparent dis-
crepancy in. the arrears. of rehabilitation as cited by the Ministry. 
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In the Preliminary Material the Ministry has indicated on 3-7-1988 
that the number of families still "awaiting resettlement" as on 
:U-12.!I!t8'7 \Va 431 (UP.l59. MP-272) of wb.idl 103 families belooged 
to Madan Industries families and the rest to "Perm~nent Liability 
Home" families. In its tables on Plan targets and achievements, 
the Ministry has subsequently shown an achievement of 1471 fami-
lies upto 31-3-1988 against a target of 2825 families under the 7th 
Five Year Plan. whioeh leaves 8S many as 1354 families still to be 
rehabilitated durIng the remaining period of the said Plan. From 
this discrepancy it is clear that the Ministry has not shared with 
the Committee the accurate figures regarding the official arrears of 
rehabilitation of Migrants from former East Pakistan. The Com-
mittee desire that the Ministy should check up their figures afresh 
in this regard, resolve the discrepancy indicated above and furnish 
to them the accurate figures indicating various categories of Old and 
New Migrants still awaiting resettlement \ rehabilitation. 

The Committee are particularly distressed to note that all along 
the past 30 years the Government has not been able to rehabilitate 
all the Old Migrant families who had migrated to India upto March. 
1958 of whom out of the target of 1675 families, only 539 families 
have been rehabilitated .so far under the 7th Plan. The Commit-
tee are no less disappointed to note that admittedly there are still 
arrears of rehabilitation even in Dandakaranya PrQject established 
in' 1958 which is still being administered by the Central Govern-
ment, and whi'ch has an achievemellt of 279 families so far against 
the target of 600 familie's, presumably including old migrant fami-
lies also, in the current Plan. The Committee strongly recom-
mend that the Government ,.should accord high priOrity to liquidate 
the arrears with regard to rehabilitation of old migrant families 
stationet!i in all 1:he regions and the migrants of both the categories 
in 'Dandakaranya Project. 

Reply of Government 

As far as the figure of 431 families awaiting resettlement as on 
31-12-87 is concerned, it is darified that the same was in respect 
of new migrant families only. Thelia were to be settled. Danda-
kar,anya, in agriculture .and small trade and busUJ.ess. Thefigu.re 
of 1354 families shown remaining to be resettled at the. end of finan-
cial year 1987-88, represents old as well as new migrant families to 
be. settled outside Dandakaranya. as .also new migrant families to 
be settled within Dandakaranya. Hence the different in figures. 
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. 2.: The foregoing clarifleation would suggest that there was no 
intentiOn of Dot· sharing the correct data I information with the 
Estimates . Committee. 

3. As far as old migrants are concerned, now only 903 families 
remain to be rehabilitated. These include 895 ex-camp families at 
Bagjola and 8 families of enclave migrants. As regards rehabili-
tation of remaining families of Bagjola ex-camp site, thi~ matter 
has been dealt with elaborately in reply to recommendation at S1. 
No .. 19 of the Report (Para 2.63). 

4. As regards enclave migrants, 32 out of the 40 remammg 
families have been settled over the last year and now only 8 families 
remain. The delay in their ·case has been on account of non-
availability of land. As reported by the State Governmen.t, the 
remaining eight families are expected to be settled . shortly. 

5. As far as shortfall in rehabilitation. of families in Danda-
kannya Project is concerned, a target of 600 families was kept 
while formulating 7th Five Year Plan, antiCipating that these fami-
li~ would be sponsored from P; L. Homes. However, during the 
course of the plan period, only 279 families were Set\t to Danda-
kal'anya Project, as a decision was taken to settle the remaining 
families tn other projects in Madhya Pradesh itself. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division O. M. 
No. 1(10) /t9-RR dutcd 1l-1u-l!i/l.~I]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 12, Para Nos. 1.79 & 1.80), 

The Committee are distressed to note th/ilt ;while work of rehabi-
mation Government own admission of "old migrants" is far from 
complete in West Bengal, the position of "resettlement~' of both 
old and new migrants from former East Paki~tan in Statt!s/a~eail. 
other than West Bengal is also not different. The Committee ar.e 
of the firm view that the resettlement/rehabilitation of migrants 
from former East Pakistan cannot be deemed to be full and com· 
ple1'e until and unless the Ministry of Home Affairs (Rehabilita-
tion Division) categorically satisfy the Committee among other 
things. that all the Old and New Migrant families claimed to liave 
been seWed/rehabilitated in various parts of the country have been 
actually allotted homestead plots. those migrant families who have 
been .settled in· agriculture have been actually allotted agricultural 
land according to sca1esprescribed from time to time, and full 
ownership rights :have been conferred. to these migrants for both 
the agri4ultnralJand and homestead piotsallotted t .. ·them. Sueh ·gut 
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issues have been side-tracked or inadequately answered in the 
material supplied to the Committee by the Ministry and the written 
and oral answers given to the Committee duri~g evidence by its 
representatives as will be evident from all the Chapters of the 
Report. The Ministry's refrain all along has been to spin out the 
unrealistic theory that only the "residuary problem" of migrants 
in' West Bengal remains to be settled. 

In view of the above, Committee strongly recommend that an 
expert, comprehensive and integrated review of the rehabilitation 
of both Old and New migrants in various parts of the country by 
the Government of India is now long overdue and should be con-
ducted without any further delay, with a view to discern the actual 
position on the ground of migrants supposed by the Government to 
have already been settled and merged with the mainstream, as also 
to suggest measures to expeditiously clear the actual arrears of 
rehabilitatdon work in all the States areas where the migrants from 
~st Bengal are stationed. The Committee do not regard their 
Report on Dandakaranaya Project in 1978 and subsequent exercise 
by a Government Committee of Review of "Residual problem of 
rehabilitation" as substitutes for the comprehensive review of the 
problem by Government recommended above. The Committee 
desire that immediate steps should be taken to commence a com-
prehensive review, complete it on a time-bound basis and Parliament 
informed of its conclusions and actions taken by the Central Gov-
ernment thereon within six months of the presentation of this 
Report. 

Reply of Govemment 

In. so far as old migrants are concerned, the influx started in 
1946-47. About 8.2'3 1akh families arrived upto 31-3-1958, of which 
6:82 1akhs were given rehabilitation assistance. Of the remaining 
families, about 1.29 lakb families did not t'Orne up for rehabilitatlion 
assistance. A small number of about 12,000 families were thOSe who 
either initially refused to accept rehabilitation assistance and move 
from camps siles, or were old, sick and infirm persons admitted to 
PL Homes. 

2. In the case of ne wmigrants, out of 11.14 lakh persons who 
migrated to India, 6 lakh preferred to stay on in West Bengal of 
their own volition, against the policy laid aown by the Govemmenfi, 
and, as 'Such, they were not eli~ble for relief and rehabilitation 
assistance. The remaining persons were sent to other States, includ-
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. ing the Dandakaranya Project. In the case of new migrant fami-
lies, it was necessary for them to seek admission in relief/transit 
camps (from where ,:hey were finally dispersed to rehabilitation 
sites) in order to qua:ify for grant of rehabilitation assistance. AU 
relief/transit camps have since been cl'Osed, after granting rehabili-
ta"lon assistance .0 the eligible families. A total number of 75,425 
famlli~s were granted rehabilitation assistance in vanous States/ 
Union Territories and Dandakaranya Project. 

::5. As the implementation of rehabilitation prOgrammes was 
carried out mainly through the agency of the State Gevernments, 
Central Government had necessarily te depend upon data furnished 
by 1he State Governments from time te time. In se far as allotment 
of H'Omestead plots and agricultural lands are cencerned, alth'Ough 
the Centra~ Government had prescribed financial assistance for 
varioUf> items of agrirlllturc>j 'Occupation like rerl&.m!,tlon of 1and. 
purchase of seeds, implements, bullecks etc. land fer homestead/ 
agr:cu~ture was/is actual;y allotted by the concerned State Govern-

• ment. Allotment of land for. homestead/cultivatien is an integral 
part of the rehabilitation schem~s. As regards land ownersbip, this 
is once again a subject for the Stal'e Gevernment to handle. Some 
State Governments have already granted 'Ownership rights and some 
9re in the process of deing sO censequent on Central Government's 
derision to write off all rehabilitatien loans sanctioned upto 31st 
March, 1984 and outstanding as on 1-4-1985. While the Committee's 
observations on ownership rights to land have been breught to the 
noti't'e of the State Governments, it would, however not be 'wholly 
correct to 'say that by non· grant of 'Ownership rights, families have 
not been rehabilitated. The land has' been legaJly allotted to these 
families and till ~uch time as ownership rights are formally con-
ferred, there is no likely hood of ~em being. dispossessed from 
their rightful possession. They are free to do cultivation etc. on their 
agricultural lan~ irrespective of whether ownership is granted to 
them f'ormally or not. 

4. Eligible families have already be~ gtven rehabilftation usis .. 
tance in one form. 'Or the other and Government de not accept the 
contention that the rehabilitation of migrants· is far from complete. 
It is. however, admitted that some residual items of work still re-
main. and these are presently being attended to. In reSpect of old 
migrants in West Bengal! besides reguJ,arisation ot Squatters' cole-
nieS and grant 'of title deeds for' the horn~siead plots, the other main-
residuary wOrk at present remaining is resettlement of about 896 
Bagjela ex-camp site families for whom Central Government had 
already issued financial sanction. In so far as new migrants settled 
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in States are concerned, residuary problem remaining is mainly that 
of· a few families of PL category who will become rehabil1table over 
a period of time. The State Govts. have been requested to formu-
late rehabilitation schemes for eligible families and there should 
be no problem of giving financial assistance to State Government 
for their rehabilitation, as and when these families become eligible 
for rehabilitation. ' 

5. The recommendations of the Committee to undertake an expert 
comprehensive and integrated review of the rehabilitation of old 
and. new migrants in various parts of the country at this stage will 
have the following implications:-

(i) This would involve re-opening and re-assessment of all 
the rehabilitation schemes including some which were 
completed thirty to forty years back particularly in the 
case of old migrants who were resettled by 1960; most of 
the migrants resettled in various projects and schemes 
have merged in the social mainstream and ceased to have 
a distinguishable identity .. 

(ii) M/lny of the beneficiaries of these schemes may have 
since moved out of the original resettlement sites as part 
of. the normal process of social mobUity in furtherence of 
improving their economic prospects and it is difficult to 
visualise that ~y would continue to remain clustered 
as cohesive and distinct entities over such a long period. 

(iii) The records pertaining to these migrants would also now 
not be available- either at the local level or with the States 
or even with this Division as they would haVe been weed-
ed out as part of a normal administrative process. 

(iv) Rehabilitation is not a continuous or 'on going' proces.s 
. and is meant only to provide an initial and viable foot-

hold to a family at the time of distress; thereafter the 
normal social and economic mechanisms come into play 
in tbe process of assimilation and growth. 

(v) If even at this stage the migrants were to be treated as a 
separate entity and sought to be provided with additional 
economic assistance, this would definitely give. rise to mis-
giving among local ethnic groups •. 

S. In terms of IUlmber of p~sons 8I'riwiXI.g and eligible for reaa-
biUtation. the problem. of old mi.irants w8Sofa much bigger dimen-
sion than that of new m,igrant~. The rehabilitation .of oldroigTants 
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h. bee" haDdleci 1rom -the -yeaI' 1946-47 and 'by -1960-61, State Gov-
ernments. other . than Weat Bengal. had eonftnned completion of the 
rehjlbilitatio~ prBgrammes .. 
Review in 1961-62 

7. IJl SQ .fa.r as West Bmgal is concerned, whiJeh carried-Sf. of the 
influx, though a substantial number of migrants had been given 
reha1>llitAtioll assist.a.ru:e in 0I)e. fmm '01" the other. by 1860-61, the 
State GoverIlJlleJlt bad. ,Qeen reponing lome. residual problems. The 
residuary rehabilitation work in. West Bengal was assessed in 1961.;62 
in consultation with the Government of West Bengal and it was 
estimated that a sum of Rs. 21.88 crores would be required for the 
liquidation of the remaining problems. The Government of West 
Bengal accepted this 'residuary assessment' of Rs. 21.88 crores con-
sisting of Rs. 14.66 crores under 'loans' and Rs. 7.22 crores under 
'grant', except in regllrd to- the amounts to be p.rovided for type loans 
and development of colonies, in respect of which their own estimates 
were suhstaTltially high. The residuary assessment was completed 
in 1962 but the State Government continued to press for more assis-
tance for rehabilitation of displaced persons. 
Committee of Review 

8. Accordingly, a Committee of Review was appomted in 1987 
under the Chairmanship of Shri N. C. Chatterjee, Member of Par-
liament to review the rehabilitation work in West Bengal and make 
recommendations in respect of old and new migrants. The Com-
mittee, which was wound up on 30th June, 1974, submitted 20 
report; of which Rehabilitation Division was concerned with lixtwea, 
the other four reports concerning the then Department of Social 
Welfare. Of the 16 J'eports concerning this Division. Governml!llt 
accepted, by and large, the recommendations contained in aenn 
reports concerning resettlement of D.P. families living ,at Asrafabad 
Ex-camp sites and Bagjola Ex-camp sites, setting lip of IndUJJtrial 
Training Institutes for displaced women, rehabilitation of 233 dis-
placed persons squatting on Government and requisitioned prop. 
ties in West Bengal and education facilities for new migrants. The 
other reports were remitted to West Bengal Government for neces-
sary action. . • 
Review by Plann~ CommiBrion. 

9. ,'l1le entire problem of rehabilitation in West Bengal was 
again considered in 19'7a.:74 in consultation with t.he Planning Com-
miuion and the State Government. It was decided that it was ot 
paramount importance that the migrants were integrated with the 
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general socio-economic fabric and in this direction the first essential 
step would be to confer the title of ownership over the house sites 
and agricultural lands which were presently in their possession. 
Once the proprietory rights were conferred on migrants, benefits 
from normal development programmes, it was felt, would naturally 

, How to the' migrants as to other sections of population. In' pur-
· luance of this decision, orders were issued in May, 1974 for confer-
: m.ent of righ1i and title, free of cost, on displaced persons in Govern· 
· ment sponsored and approved squatters' colonies over land allotted 

to them as a rehabilitation measure. 

· Working Group 

10. Following' further pers~stent demand of the Government of 
· West! Bengal and members of the public a statement was made in 
'the Lok Sabha on 8th May, 1976 by the then Union Minister of Sup-
· ply and Rehabilitation thc.t the Government had de"ided to set up a 
Working Group under the Chairmanship of Secretary, Department 

· of Rehabilitation to go into the question of additional assistance 
that should be provided in the State Plan to resolve the outstanding 
rehabilitation problems and ensure integration of the rehabilitation 
schemes in West Bengal with the State Plan. 

11. IT!he recommendations of the Working Group received in 
. March, 1976 involved a total outlay of Rs. 72.71 crores and this 
report has by and large been accepted by the Government. Besides 
. recommending the continuance of 'on going' schemes already in-
cluded in the plan, the Working Group recommended extention of 
.SFDA and MF AL agency schemes to areas 6f refugee concentra-
tions, development of government sponsored and squatters' colonies. 
regularisation of 175 D.P. colonies coming into existence afj:::1' 
31-12·1950 and partial remission of loans. 

·R. R. Committee's Report 

12. Government of West Bengal on its own had also set 11~ a 
"Refugee Rehabilitation (R.R.) Committee" in 1he year 1978 un<.ier 
the Chairmanship of Shri Samar Mukherjee, Member of Parliament 
and on the basis of R. R. Committee's recommendations monetary 
ceiling of House Building Loans in case of ex-camp sites were en-
hanced. remaining squatters' colonies of post-I950 category regularls-
eel and all loans sanctioned upto 31-3-1984 and outstanding as on 
I 4-1985 written off. I 



Weat Bengal package 

13. ~s a result of the West Bengal package announced by the 
Prime Minister in September, 1986, Central Govt. issued a sanction 
in l<~ebruary, 1987 aireeine to regularise 607 more post-1950 squat-
ters' colonies at a cost of Rs. 84.36 crores. So far as new miirants 
settled in West Bengal are concerned, Central Government had 
decided in consultation with the Government of West Bengal that. 
none of the new migrants will be rehabilitated in West :Bengal and 
consequently only those of them who saught admission in relief 
camps outside West Bengal were considered eligible for resettlement. 
Though six lakhs persons who stayed in West Bengal and refused 
to go to camps outside Wesl! Bengal were denied major rehabilita-
tion assistance yet, based on the number of reviews conducted from 
time to time about old migrants in West Bengal, the new migrant6 
were also covered by grant of assitance in the form of educational 
and medical facilities, regularisation of squatters' colonies and grant 
of title deeds etc. New migrants in other States were mostly settled 
in agricultural schemes and small t,rade schemes. Financial ceilings 
were laid down by Central Government but schemes were mostly 
executed by the States. State Government have not reported any 
major pending problems remaining on this sector .. 

14. It will be seen from the foregoing that a number o'f reviews 
have already been conducted at various times and the major recom-
mendations broadly accepted. There are no major arrears remain-
ing and rehabilitation is on a 'winding up' stage. It is not, desirable 
to re-open at this stage cases of persons who arrived decades ago to 
find out whether they still require any rehabilitation assistance. 
Rehabilitation assistance is provided to the families as a whole and 
not to individual members of the families separately. Only first 
generation families weJ;e eligible. After a period spanning such a 
long time. all these families are now deemed to have merged with 
the local population and if they need any further assistance they 
should employ the ordinary administrative and institutional infras-
tructure for the fulfilment of their particular needs and aspirations. 
(n the changed scenario, and at this late stage. Government are 
of the view that a further integrated and comprehensive review il!l 
neither necessary nor possible 

[Ministry of Home Affairl!l, Rehabilitation Division's O.M. 
No. 1 (10) 189-RR dated 1l.1()"1989·1 

Recommendation (SI. No. 13 Para No. 1.83) 

The Ministry's contention that the surplus machinery and storeR 
of the Rehabilitation Reclamation Organisation which were not 
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accepted by any State Government/Pub,ic Sector Undertakings were 
'S~;1P/unsal"Vitle'Qble, obsG!e1Je' is DOt borne, out by the faets. Had 
tnese stores been auohscrap etc; the D.G.~.&' D. would not have 
been ablero df6pose of the surplus machinery not acepted by any 
StateGovemmenttPublie SectorUndertakin,gs with Minimum Res-
crvePriceworthRs. 69.94 lakhs for about Hs. 40.49 lakll1S((57 .9 per 
cen.tof MRP), and· the Divisional Engineer and Administrative omcer 
of R.R;O. eauki'nat·have disposed of 'slmilar l'uachinery and stores with 
MRP worth Rs. 4. 061akhs which could not be iiisposed of by Specl-al 
Surplus R. R. 0; D~al Committee, by in\l'iHng tenders which 
realtsed R$. 3.16 lakhs' (77.8% of- MRP) . In' contrast, the Special 
Surplus R.R.O. Disposal Committee itself which' functioned from 
17th August, '1983 to' 30th June, 1987 disposed of 'Similar machinery 
and stOf'e5 with M.R;P. worth over Rs. 4;00 croresfor a pittance of 
just about Rs. 9'1.8Q lakhs only (24.3% of MRP). While the losses on 
the baSis cit. Minimum Reserve Price incurred in the three transactions 
were Rs; 29.45 lakhs, Rs. 90.000.00 and Rs. 303.00 lakhs respectively 
totanink to a colossal loss of Rs. 333.35 lakhs, the loss of 
Rs. 30'3.00' 1akhs incurred in the disposal of the machinery and stores 
by thespecf'al1yconsHtuted Committee for the purpose is etxremely 
unjustifiable as even a Departmental Divisional Engineer had per-
formed better than the former. The Committee, therefore, strongly 
recommend that the performance of the Special Surplus RRO Dis-
posal Committee in disposing of the aforesaid machinery and stores 
should 'be evaluated afresh and suitable action taken, if necessary, 
and the Committee apprised., of the conclusions of the evaluation." 

. Reply of Government 

With the completion of rehabilitation work in the country it was 
deekled, in May, lG79, with the approval of Committee of Secretaries 
to wind up the Rehabilitation Reclamation Organisation and to dis-
pOle <Yf the surplus machinery/equipment of IH units located in vari-
oUB'States, viz. Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, 'MahaIlls'htra, Orissa and 
Danda'karanya Pl'Oject. Of these, tractors and other macbinery/ 
equipment of six units were declared surplus to the D . G. S. &D. for 
disposal. The remaining 3l units located in DNK Project were trans-
ferrelt to th.e Orissa Agro· Industries Corporation and 2 units in Anda-
man & Nicobar Islands to the Border Roads Organisation. 

2. The- Minimum Reserve Ptice·(MRP) of tbe treetors and other 
ma~iAery /equipment tr.ansfierredr tal>. G. S.&D for disposal was 
Rs. 164.01Iakhs. After a lapse of Il\Ore than Ii-years the D.G.S.&D. 
reported that 30 lots of machinery/equipment of the Ft.R.O. at Ghot 
distri,¢ Chandrapur (Uahamhtra) 'were tried by them through ten-
ders on two' ocdaMbfts, bat the highest bid offered was BB. 2.17lakhs 
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.against the MRP of Rs. 2.81lakhs. ~imilarly disposal of 3i lots of 
machinery/equipmen~ of the RRO units at.Hodal (Hliryana) waS also 
held up as the rates quoted in the tenders were less than the MRP. 
'rhus the main difficulty in disposal by the DGS&D was that the offers 
received for the machinery/equipment in the auctions ,. 6r ' through 
tenders was below MRPs, at which the DGS&D', ~ould 'hot dispose 

. them of as per their ·normal rules and regulatiens," Aeeotdinglf ,'a 
decision was taken to! authorise the DGS&D ,to revise the MRPs in 
the best interest of the State in accordance with their prescrtbed 
rules and procedure and· dispose of the surplus' stores' ,bekiw the 
MRPs, Subsequently, the DGS&D'reported thatrev1sed MRPs':in 

'majority of the machinery/equipment could not be fixed' Without 
knowing their metal cONtents and weight. i'llbis, however,was"nbt 
possible since the machinery was over 15-20 years old and the 
technical staff of the R. R. 0, had been dedarl'd stirplu~ long ago. 

3. Keep!ng in view the difficulty experienced, 1he DGS&D sugges. 
, ted that an ad hoc Committee with special powers on the lines of the 
. Committee which was set up by the Ministry of Supply for disposal 
of Surplus Army stores may be appointed for expeditious disposal of 
the surplus RRO. machinery/equipment and spares. Accoroingly a 
Committee under the'llame of SpeciaI'Surplus Rehabilitation Recla-
mation Organisation Disposal Committee was set up in August, H)83 
with the approval of the Secretaries of concerned Ministries of Rehabi-
litation and Supply and Cabinet Secr~tary for arranging the d;sposaI 
of the machinery/equipment that reverted back from DGS&D as also 
the 19,000 items of spare parts/general stores lying in 1he Central 
Stores Depot at Mana Raipur, The Committe~ consisted rrf:-

(i) Joint Secretary (Rehabilitation) Chairman 

(ii) Director/Deputy Secretary (Finance) Department of Supply, Member 

(iii) Deputy Director General/Director (Disposals) DOS&D 

(iv) Deputy Secretary (Finance), Department of Rehabilitation. 

(v) Divisional Engineer, RRO • 
(iv) An officerofthc Inspection Wing o~DGS&D. 

(vii) Deputy Secretary, Department of Rehabilitlltlon 

The Committee was vested with the luthority:-

Member 

Member 

Member 

Memb,er 

Member Secretary. 

1. to dispense with normal rules and regulations regar.ding ins-
pection; \ \. I 
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, 2. to dispense with the requirements of calculations of meta! 

contents and weights of the machinery/equipments etc. 
etc. 

3. Wherever considered necessary to dispose of the material 
below the Minimum Reserve Price. 

The Committee was also vested with the authority to devise ways 
and means for expeditious disposal of machinery/equipment and 
stores. 

4. By the time, the SSRRO Disposal Committee became opErational, 
the D.G.S.&D. had disposed of machinery with MRP worth 
Rs. 69.94 lakhs for Rs. 40.49 lakhs and the balance machinery with 
MRP worth Rs. 94.07 lakhs approx. was reverted back to RRO as 
there were no takers for these items or the rates received were much 
below the MRP. 

5. The Committee undertook the disposal of machinery /equip-
ment with MRP worth Rs. 94.07 lakhs and spare parts worth Rs. 3.10 
crores. The machines/equipments and spares were lying in the 
Central Stores Depot, Mana Camp and field formulations as indicated 
below:-

(i) Hoc!ul (Harya:'la) 

(ii) VijaYl'ur (.l & K) 

(iii) Si't'thpur (M.P.) 

O"J) B't'lnllpartpur (M.P.) 

(v) PhRnl~~aon (M.P.) 

(vi) Mann Camp (M.P. 

(vii) Ar,il.lni M'lresaon (Mahim!shtra) 

(viii) Ghc,t (Mahar?,shtrl') 

(ix) S('~!1r.harH~i (Orhu) 

(x) Shi~hqpal J i (Oriss;) . 

(xi) KalimcJa (Orissa) 

(xii) Jaml'\\Rr,tpur 

("iii) Hai-duB Cam!! (M.P,) 

(xiv) Hirap;Jr Camp 

(xv) l\fIIl~~ at eSD Mana,'Raipur (M.P.) 

TOTAL 

in Ro«, 
12,33,:;20.00 

88,100.00 

3,94,930.00 

71,500.00 

37.14,175.00 

3,14,250.00 

14,92,729.00 

2.5C650.00 

7,76,200.00 

6.88,650.00 

3,24,250.00 

31,720.00 

9,110.00 

66,415.00 

94,06,609 .00 

3,09,90,799,61 
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6. The Committee undertook disposal of stores by making tender. 

enquiries and through auction. Simultaneously the Committee also 
made efforts for transfer of spares to various Public Sector Under-
takings as also JGovernment Deparfulents like CO'al India Ltd.. 
Bharat Earth Movers Ltd., Master General of Ordinance. Army 
Headqt.!arters, Director General, Border Roads and Steel Authority 
of India Ltd. However, there was no positive response from any 
of the aforesaid organisations. The Committee also considered 
availing the services 'Of Metal Scrap Trade Corporation for dispose! 
of spare parts which were not being reasonably quoted but had 
to drop the idea in view of their clarification that they act only 
as selling 'agents for disposal of s'Uch stores. The lists of spare parts 
without price indications were also forwarded to the reputec:l manu-
facturers/dealers whether they could take these spare parts on 
book value but there was np response. 

7. The Committee had to resort to 15 cycles of tenders. In addition 
4 attempts for disposal of the material were also made through auction. 
In the 10th and 13th cycles of tendering, no material could be sold as 
the price offered were too low to be considered reasonable for accep-
tance. For the remainin'g tender enquiries/auctions, the position is 
given below in brief:-

(1) In the first four cycles of tenders received between October, 
1984 to April, 1985, machinery and equipment worth 
Rs. 66,06,444/- were disposed of for Rs. 42,92,430/- working 
out to 65.1 per cent of MRP and seven stations viz. Vijay-
pur, Ghot, Bhanupactpur, Shoshahandi. Shikhapa1l1, Hodal 
and Jamawantpur were closed. 

(2) In the next four cycles of tenders and one auction conduct-
ed between June to September, 1985 machinery /equip-
ment and spares \vorth Rs. 65,27.553/- were disposed of for 
Rs. 26.51,914/- workin~ out to 40.6 per cent of MRP and 
five stations viz. Hardua, Kalimela, Shahpur, Hirflpur and 
Arjuni-moregaon were closed. 

(3) Between November, 1985 to June, 1986, machinery / 
equipmen.t and spal'es worth R~. 1,9L99,633/-were disposed 
of for Rs. 24,82,890/- in three cycles of tenders and two 
auctions. Ttte sale realisation worked out to 12.9 per cent 
of MRP. One unit at Pbarasgaon was closed. 

(4) Between July, 1986 to March, 1987 three cycles of tenders 
and one auction were held . and spare parts worth 
Rs. 80,63,778/~ were disposed of for Rs. 3.13,105/- working 
out to 3.9 per cent of MRP. 



5. 
8. It will be seen from above that the machinery/equlpment CUld 

sPite parts which had utility and, though unservic~1e, could be 
uRd after repairs were disposed of in the four cyeles ·of tenderillg 
iIi 'the first phase and hence realization were better. However, the 
response in the remaining cycles of tenders/ auctions was pevr 
because the eqUipment and. spares left over were obsolete and it 
was not possible to find actual users for these items. The Com-
mJttee made efforts to tranler the obsolete equipment spares to 
th.e Bhilai SteeL PI~nt, free of cost. but their Management found 
it: urieconomical after taking into consideration the transportation 
and cutting charges involved in tpeir removal from Raipur to 
Bhilai Steel Plant. In the circumstances, the Committee w.s left 
with no .alternative but to trea~ these items as scrap and to sell 
them by weight after ascertaining the value of their metal con-
tents. Even in a few cases where the equipment was still in use 
(e.g. Komasu Tractors) the actual users were not coming forward 
bee-ause the equipment had outlived its life. In some of. the cases 
the- sale realisation was poor on account of remote location of the 
units 'e.g. Kalimela, Bhanupartpur. Ghot and Pharasg8:on from 
where transportation was not easy . 

. 9. The terms of the Committee expired on 30th June, 1937 . .At that 
time the items left for disposal with the Divisior..ll Engineer. Reha-
bilitation Reclamation Organisation were running vehicles, furniture. 
typewriters, electrical items, wooden racks, CGI -sheets ~tc. which 
had become available after disposal of stores/machinery of tne R.R.O. 
Since ·these items wer.e located at Mana and were in demand. these 
weJ'e offered to the State/Central Government offices located at 
Mana/Raipur at book value. ~he left over items were sold through 
se;iled. tenders/auction. All these steps enabled the Divisional 
Engineer/Administrative Officer, R.R.O. to realise an amount of 
Rs: 3,16 lakhs for the stores with MRP worth about Rs. 4.ao lakhs. 

··10. FNID the position e~lained above, it i£ quite cleat that the 
llWl'Chinery {equipment whim was in working orde-r had· been trans-
ferred to the Orissa Agro Industries Corporation and the' Border 
Roads Or..ganisation.. The left over material was either obsolete 01' 
unSer~icea:ble. The D. G. S. &D. could dispose of only such of the 
machinery/equipment which. thoullh unservic:eable, could be put to 
use after repairs and for which there were takers. Besides, the dis-
posal of machinery/equipment byDGS&D was less than. 4~ per cent 
of the machinery/equipment placed at their disposal and 17.3 per cent 
ottlmtotal surplus ,machinery/equipment and spares. Similady, the 
Divisional Engineer/Administrative Officer, RRO disp~ed of a very 
sdlall quantity of vehic1~s ~nd stores which had become available 
after disposal of machinery/equipment and spares to the RRO. These 
items being of day to day use could fetch better prices. As against 
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this, the Special Surplus Rehabilitation Reclamation . Organisation 
Disposa,l Committee had to dispose of large quantity of machinery/ 
equipment worth Rs'. 94,07 lakhs and 'Spares worth Rs. 3.10 crores 
which were, by and large, obsolete or unserviceable. The Committee 
left no stone untUriled to· obtain the maximum price for the surplus 
inachi~ etc. In fact, the French tradors and spares in respect of 
which the offers received were low had to be put to tender enquiries 
again and again and given wide publicity through advertisements in 
ilTlp~rta~t national as well as loaal newspapers of the areas where 
these were located. These items were also put to auction wherever 
considered necessary. After the. receipt of the offers the . Committee 
also called the parties for negotiations, In certain cases, the Committee 
was successful through negotiations to enhanee the offered prices. Be-
sides, while accepfing upset offers, the Committee also kept in vicw 
the fast deteriorating condition of the material and huge expenditure 
ID~olved on its watch and ward staff. This leaves no doubt that the 
Committee did its best to ensure that the machir.ery et<:. of the RRO 
\vere disposed of to the best advantage of the Government. But for 
the stupendous efforts and realistic approach of the Committee it 
would not have been possible to wind up the Organisation, the stan 
stre~gth of which at one time was 1,563. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1 (10)j89-RR dated 11-10-19891 

Recommendation (51. No. 19, Para No. 2.63) 

, In so far as the litigation going on in the Calcutta High Court 
with regard to' Bagjola ex-camp site is concerned, the' Committee 
are of the view that effort for an out-of-court settlement should 
be initiated by the 'rehabilitation authorities with the support of 
the State Government which· was responsible for not che<:king 
the litigants from unauthorisedly occupying the huge ereas of land 
to the extent of 7-8 Cottahs per family it is futile for the Stat~ Gov· 
ernment to expect the litigant families, having grabbed lion's share 
of land, ,themselves to be interested in' an out-of-court settlement . 

. Reply of Go\'ernment· 

Regarding Bagjola ex-camp families the Government of West 
Bengal was requested to ·initiate .efforts for an out-of-cnurt settle-
ment with the families. The . State Government have again repor-
ted that it is not feasible to ip':tiate efforts for out-of-court settle-
ment with the Utigant famiUes, unless the liUgant families them-
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selves initiate such a step and spell out the terms and conditions 
of settlement in the form of a memorandum or a petition in wri-
ting. The State Government have howeVJer reported that in: 
order to follow a much speedier course of action for settlement 
of Bagjola ex-camp site families henceforth. they have issued ins-
tructions to the district authorities for taking following course of 
action:-

(i) Fresh squatting on or after 1st April. 1989 will not be re-
cogn:sed for purpose of enumeration of eligible category 
of rehabilitable families; such squatters will be left out 
altogether from the scheme of .rehabilitation and grant 
of title aeeds; 

(ii) Further obstruction to verification and enumerfltion on 
or after 1st April. 1989 will not be tolerated. Those who 
cause obstruction to such enumeration and where there 
are .reasons to b~ieve that the obstructors have got 
excess land and are not willing to conform to a disci-
plined pattern of allotment and rehabilitation, will face 
exelusion from the scheme of rehabilitation in Bagjola. 
Such obstructing families (Will be left OUt altogether 
·from the scheme of rehabilitation and grant of title 
deeds; 

(iii) Writ petitioners in court civil rule and injunctions 
will be treated on the same footing as 'obstru<ltors' and' 
will be left out altogether. Only those not covered 
by writ and court injunctions will be offered rehabili-
tation benefits and title deeds: 

(iv) District Magistrate anod Collector, Barasat will com-
plete the land acquisition process as already initiated 'Or· 
is under process of initiation. Requisition order under 
Act-II of 1948 will be resorted to for fresh initiation of 
the remaining Land Acquisition Cases. Fund as al-
ready sanctioned by Government of India will be placed. 
with Land Acquisition Collector. Bar~sat. District, 
Magistrate and Collector. Barasat will ensu.r~ ll'eh'abi1i~ 
tation on the above liaes with priority giy~n ~~ Q.il'pla~ed 
person ca.rd 'holders and bring' rehabliitation in Bagjols' 
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Group of Camps to a conclusion by end of March, 1990. 

'(Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division Office 
Memorandum No. 1(10)/89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 25, Para No. 2.83) 

The Committee are convinced that the ~vernment have vir-
tually winked at the recommendation of the Working Group to 
extend to migrants from former East Pakistan, Marginal Farmers 
and Landless Labourers Development Agency (MFAL) and Small 
Farmers Development Agency (SFDA), Schemes (MFAL merged 
with SFDA in June, 1974 and SFDA merged with IRDP Program-
me in 1980-81) and left the implementation of the recommendation 
entirely to Department of Rural Development in the Ministry of 
AgricultTure and Rural D'evelopment Department of the West 
Bengal State, who too are having no information with regard to the 
extent to which it has bee~ implemented all along the years since 
1976. In the C'Ommittee's view the least that the Rehabilitation 
Division of the Ministry of Home Affairs could have done in this 
regard was to keep in touch from, inception with the Department 
of Rural Development of the Ministry o'f Agriculture and West 
Bengal State Rural Development Department with a view to en-
sure that about 3 lakh migrant families who had been 'settled' in 
agriculture in the State but had heen allotted not more than 2-
acres of land as rehabilitation assistance, were actually covered over 
a period of time by MFAL/SFDA/IRDP programmes. The Com-
mittee strongly reC'Ommend that the Rehabilitation Division .of the 
Ministry should wake up to its residuary responsibility for full 
rehabilitation of migrants 'from former East Pakistan and initiate 
immediate steps to verify' and ensure that the 31akh migrant fami-
lies referred to by the Working Group have since been actUally 
covered by IRDp 'and other programmes merged there with and in-
form the Committee of the latest position within 6 months of the 
presentation of this report.' 

Reply of Government 

SFDA and MF AL programmes were formulated by the then 
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation for extending assistance to 
Small Farmers and Marginal Farmers. Funcls for implementing 
these schemes were provided entirely by that Ministry. The as-
sistance recommended by the Working Group was in the nature of 
au~entation of resources so that vide coverage could be given in 
the areas principally itthabited by refugees and that the benefits 
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accuring under normal SFDA programmes could also be extended to 
refugees $mall/marginal farmers settled in West Bengal. It was 
a conscious decision of the Government to entrust the work relating 
to this particular recommendation of the Working Group to the 
then Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation. w~h was considered 
better equipped to deal with the subject. . It may be mentioned 
here that -the recommendation of the Working Group on develop-
ment of refugee colonies was similarly entrusted to tne then Minis-
try of Works and Housing. . These items were transferred to 
the concerned Ministries in the larger interest of displaced persons. 

2. On the basis of concentration of refugees, the then Ministry 
of Agriculture and Irrigation (Department of R'olral Deve]opment) 
had ear~a.rked an outlay of Rs. 6 crores during 1977-78 and 1978-
79 for providing additional funds to the follOWing SFD,a project'i 
for takiI:tg up suitable schemes for the refugee families:· 
-----_.- ----- .... -.--------.. -----.. 

S.No. Name of the SFDA 

Nadia. 

2 24 ' .Parpnu 
3' COoch Behar 

4 Wnt .Dinajpur 

5 Jalpaiguri· 

6 . Malda 

7 Murshidabad 

Plan outlay ]977·78 & 1978.79 

. 1 

. (R!. in Lakhs) 

200 

HIO 

100 

1 200 
~ (@ .Rs. .50 laklls oach) 
J 
I 
I 
J ---------_._._-.- ... -.. _.-_..... .._._-_. __ ._---_._ .. __ .. 

3. The programmes included crop husbandry as wen as animal 
husbandry. The programmes; for improved agricultl11'c included 
land development. soil conservation, horticulture, demonstration. 
Introduction of new improved varieties of crops and cropping 
pattern. improved agricultural implements and minor irrigation. 
The resources for the programme were to be made available to the 
parti~ipants in the shape of subsidy (25 per cent in the -ca<:e of small 
farmers and 33 per cent in the case of margif'.~l farmers anli 3gricul~ 
tural labourers) coupled with loan from institutional sources. In 
the case of community minor irrigation works. the small/marginal 
fanners· participants were entitled to 50 per cent subsidy on the 
capital cost. 
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4. Some time in May/July, 1977, the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Irrigation (Department of Rural Development) issued adminis-
trative approval to the Government of West Bengal, sanctioning 
Mini Projects for Refugee Farmers in various districts. Tnt> schem-
es were to be implemented by the State Governm""nt. For 
want of records with the concerned De'partment of the State Gov-
ernment Or with the Department of Rural Development. Govern-
ment ·.Jf India, they are unable at this late a stage, to furnish the 
extent of physical achievement under SFDA programme. SFDA 
prpgrammes continued up to 1980-81 only and thereafter IRDP pro-
grammes were taken up. The St::lte Government was requested 
to verify and report whether 3 lakh migrant families referred to 
by the Working Group were covered by IRDP programmf'R and 
'Other programmes merged therewjth. The ~fugee Relief and 
Rehabilitation Department of the Government of West Bengal are 
oI the view that such verification work will be a massive one and 
can only be done at the heavy cost of the time-bound regularisation 
programme of D. P. squatters' colonies and that even such a veri-
fication work will not give out a satisfactory picture on the IRDP 
coverage of the refugee farmers. In the absence of old statistical 
recores and due to efflux of time. it is very doubtful whether the 
State Government will be able to collect any information on this 
point as our efforts to get this information from various other 
channels have not borne fruit. In vie\v of the practical diftlculties 
expressed by the State Government and considering that the 
migrants have by now merged with the lxal population. Central 
Government are of the view that of the 3 lakh families j if there are 
still any families left, they should make use of different facilities 
'available to local residents. The IRDP scheme can be availed of 
by all personR subject to fulfilment of eligibility conditions. 

(Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorap.dltm No.. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989). 

Recot:n~e.ndati.on (81. No. ZIPara, No. 2.92). 

The. Committee are anguished to note that out of 4,87,000 Old 
Migrant families settled in West Bengal and 6 lakh New Migrants 
who staved on. in the State forefeiting rehabilitation assistance. the 
Go~rn~ent has been able to provide' employment over the years 
only to' 5000 ··cllsplaced persons' throl.t'gh the RehaHntation Industries 
Corporation Ltd., Calcutta. which was set in 1959 W'ith the initial 
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.objective ·of providing employment to local refugees, even though 
the Government has, as on31.3.1988, invested as much a~ Rs. 4.26 
crores as equity in the form of share capital of the CQrporation and 
provided it a plan loan of Rs. 94 lakhs. The Corporation has so 
far incurred losses of Rs. 62.90 crores. The Committee C'Onsider 
this as a dismal performance in so far as the objective of providing 
employment to refugees is concerped and are of the view that the 
Government has thus clearly failed in making the Corporation 
achieve its initial and main objective even after about 30 years of 
its establishment. In this regard the Committee would like the 
Government to ensure that the recommendations contained in the 
96th report (1983-84) of the Parliamentary Committee on Public 
Undertakings· which have been accepted by the Government, and 
all the recommendations of the same Committee contained in their 
.5th Report (1985-86) are fully implemented by the Ministries con-
cerned in letter and spirit. 

Reply of Government 

Recomm.endation made in the 96th Report (1983-84) by the Parlia
mentary Commit1tee on Public Undertakings 

"The Committee desire thai effective steps should now be taken 
lu ensure that the Company becomes soon an economically viable 
unit as otherwise it would be difficult to justify its continuance as 
.8 Gt>vernment Company under the Companies Act." (Para 1.17) 

Rehabilitation Industries Corporation Ltd., Calcutta (RIC) have 
achieved significant improvement in their production during the 
last four years. The production has increased from a level of 
Rs. 3.74 crores in 1985-86 to Rs. 11.37 crores during 1988-89.. In 
order to further improve the economic viability of the Company, 
a number of steps are being taken. some of which are as under:-

(i) All out efforts are being made to secure sufficient re-
munerative orders to meet its annual prodUction targets. 

(if) Increase in labour productivity is being ensured in all 
production divisions of the company through redeploy-
ment and retraining of its manpower. 

(iii) Some of the Divisions of the Company are expected to 
. become captive to meet the requirements of Defence 

Services. 
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, (vi) 1'0 achieve a minimum ,annual growth of 15 per cent ill 
upgradation of technology and improvement in produc-
tivity in different divisions. 

H.ecommendation made in the 5th Report (1985-86) by the Committee 
. on Public Undertakings (COPU) . 

'~The Committee, therefore, .reiterate their ear.J.ier redomm~ 
dation and desire that a comprehensive statement of the objective 
of the Corporation be prepared and got approved by Ministry 
without any further delay. If necessary guidance of the Bureau 
of Public Enterprises may be obtamed in this rega.cd". (Para 2.90). 

Rehabilitation Industries Corporation Ltd., (RIC) was Bet up 
of Public sector unit in the year 1959. It has SlX production 
divisions comprisin.g thirteen production units located in Calcutta 
and four Districts of West Bengal. 

Out of six Divisions of the Corporation, three Divisions namely. 
Garments Division, Leather DivisioIJl and Fruit Product Division 
are virtually captive to the Defence Department. Its Project 
Dvision is engaged in turnkey construction of caal Handling 
Plants for the Coal, Steel and Power Sectors. The other two 
Divisions namely, Textile Division an~ Engineering Division are 
meeting the demand of the various Government Departments. 
Public Sector Undertakings and the domestic market. -, 

The following are the Macro and Micro abjectives 
poration:-

Macro Objective 

of the Cor· 

(i) The Company has to function as a commercial. organi-
sation with profit maximisation as one of th(' I)bjective 
like any other public sector undertaking. 

(ii) Having fulfilled the task of generating employment for 
the refugees from erstwhile East 'Pakistan from the time 
of its inception in. 1959, it must now consoliqate its existing 
manpower to attain an optimum level of productivity. 

(iii) Fully exploit the existing physical infrastructure avai· 
loble by deployment of additional capital for its moder-
nisation, expansion and diversification to cope with the 
proposed increase in productivity of its existing man--
power. 
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(iv) Draw up plans, in the process, for upgrading some of 

itS low technology units to a medium technology level 
and suitably rati9nalising its manpower so that the 

return of investment is adequately justified by the in-
creased turnove.r and profitability. 

Micro Objectives 

(i) To manufacture in the concerned product divisions such 
items as are needed by Defence Services., 

(ii) Obtain sufficient orders from Government Departments 
and ,Public Sector Undertakings for achieving the op-
timum p.roduction level in the, structural eng:nering 
wor~, sheet metal works and the Cast Iron Foundry, 

(iii) 'To obtain suffiocient orders from the domestic market 
as well as export for the annual targetted production 
for various types of textiles in the Textile Division. 

(iv) To meet the demand of various Government Depa.rt-
. ments and Public Sector Undertaking4 for Steel and 

wooden furniture. Iron Castings. Garments and medium 
and heavy steel structurals. 

'(v) To expand and augment the production capacity from 
time to time to increase the turnover of the Co,rporation. 

(vi) To achieve a mitiimum annual growth of 15 per cent in 
terms of sales value and quantity. 

(vii) To replace old and outlived machine~y by new and· 
modern machinery. 

(viii) To keep pace with the technology improvement and 
modify production methods to improve productivity and 
quality and also for reduction in cost. 

(ix) To meet quality control requirement at all levels of 
production so that highest standard of quality of the 
products is maintained. ' 

(x) To maintain quality control in purchase so as to ensure 
that best quality of materials procured. 

(xi) To procure raw materials etc. at fair and reasonable 
prices. 
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(ltii) To keep close liaison with all the customers so thllt the 
requirements both in respect of quality and quantity are 
fulfilled. 

(xiii) To sell all the products produced by the Corporation at 
a fair and reason.able price. 

(xiv) To earn a reasonable amount of profit for the Corpora-
tion and to generate sufficient internal resourcc~. 

(xv) To maintain good industrial climate in the organisation. 

(xvi) To provide an atmosphere for healthy trade union prac-
tices by the employees. 

(xvii) To encourage and develop growth of ancilluy indus-
tries relating to manufacture of the Corporation's pr0-
ducts. 

(xviii) To maintain a reasonable amount of inventory in the 
stores. 

(xix) To increase the productivity and profitability of the com-
pany's operations to enable it to reach break-even level 
and to achieve cash profit by 1991-82. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division 
O.M. No. 1(10)/89-RR dated 11-10-89] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 35, Para No. 4.8) 

The Committee are also distressed to note that Government of 
India gave a loan of Rs. 94 lakhs through the Government of U. P . 
between 1964 and 1971 on the understanding of employing .600 mig-
rants from former East Pakistan., Burma and Sri Lanka, to Madlin 
Industries Ltd., a private spinning Mill having their factory in 
Hastinapur, Distt. Meerut, which employed about 1000 migranU from 
time to time but stopped its operations on 8-8-1984, on accoun.t of 
"continued cash losses", laying off 146 migrants, among others, in 
such poor financial condition that Govt. of India had to grant them 
further rehabilitation assistance under Gunnaur Rehabilitation 
Project, Distt. Budaun. The Committee wonder whether thE' Govern-
ment of India distributed such a largesse to this petty pri\'ate enter-
prise in the name of rehabilitation assistance to migrants mer~ly on 
the recommendation of the State Government or applied itself also 
any checks and safeguards which are normally required in such 
cageS. The Committee are sure that even after getting a Joan of 
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·Rs. -94 lakhs from 1964 to 1971, if this company incUrred "continued 
-cash -losses," culminating in stoppage of its operatioN in 1984. the 
credit worthiness, feasibility and viability of this company must 
have been less than promising in 1964 when the Government of India 
made its fateful decision to grant a huge loan of Rs. 94 lakhs to it 
~n exchange of the understanding to provo ide employment to 600 
migrants. The Committee would like to be informed of how the 
loan of Rs. 94 lakhs granted to the aforesaid company has been 9C-

.coun.ted for and what was.the statutory sanction/scheme under whkh 
the loan was granted to it. The Committee recommend that with 
a view to avoid such losses in future, Government of India should 
be doubly cautious in granting loans to private units for the purpose 
.of rehabilitating migran.ts and should avoid making such deals with 
.private enterprises of doubtful commercial credibility. 

Reply of Government 

A loan amounting to Rs. 94.04 lakhs was advanced by the Gov-
ernment of India to the Government of Uttar Pradesh for relending 
to Madan Industries Ltd., Hastinapur, District Meerut between 1964 
and -1971. Of this loan, Rs. 20.00 lakhs were advanced by the Minis-
try of In.dustry and Rs. 74.04 lakhs were advanced by the then Re-
habilitation Department (now Rehabilitation DiviSion, Ministry 
of Home Affairs) under administrative sanctions with the ob-
jective of development of Hastinapur Township, an.d providing 
employment to the new migrants from former East Pakistan. 

2. On the recommendations of the Sixth Finance Commission, 
this loan advanced to the Madan Industries Limited, through the 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, was not treated as "Rehabilitation 
Loan" but "Loan for Industrial Development" and as such it went 
out of the purview of the Rehabilitation Division. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Djvh:;ion'~ 

O.M. No. 1 (10)/89-RR dated 11-10-89] 

Recommendation (Sl. No. Para. No. 4.17 & 4.1~J 

In the first instance, the Committee deplore the discrepancy in 
the figures of 8700 Old Migrant families. stated by the then Ministry 
pf Rehabilitation. to have been settled in Andaman & Nicobar Island~ 
in its Annual Report for the yeS'r 1959-60. whereas only 3000 such 
migrant families are stated' to have been rehabilitated in the said 
Islands by the Rehabilitation Division of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs in the Preliminary Material sent to tne Committee in 1988. 
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The Committee recommend that among others this discrepancy 
shoul~ also be resolved by the Miniltry of Home Affairs in course 
of the integrated review of rehabilitation work in all the States/ 
areas of the country recommended in an earlier Chapter of this 
R.eport. 

The Committee note that while 800 New Migrant families have 
been settled in Andaman & Nicobar Islands, 5674 new migrant famI-
lies have been settled hi Chanda Distt. of Maharashtra development 
as an agricult'ural project under the Special Areas Development 
Scheme. It has. however. been represented to the Committee that 
the migrants settled in Chanda District are facing "a lot of pl'obleIOs 
still to be solved". Obviously they must still be facing problems 
relating to allotment of agricultural land and homestead plots and 
ownership rights therefor being or to be conferred on them. The 
Commlttee recommend that the Rehabilitation Division of the Minis-
try should initiate measures to study the problems of these migrants 
through regular interface with their local representatives, arrange 
to resolve· their rehabilitation problems at the earliest in collabora-
tion with the State Government concerned and inform the Commit-
tee in due course about concrete physical achievements in this regard. 

Reply of Government 

There is no disc-rep-ancy in the figures regarding number of fami-
lies settled in the Andaman and Nlcobar Islands. The figures of 
8700 indicated in the Ann'Ual Report for the year 1959-60 represents 
the number of displaced persons and not the families. The figure 
of 3000 indicated in the preliminary report is the number of families 
given rehabilitation assistance. 

2. A joint team consisting of officers of the Government of Indl'a 
and Government of Maharashtra visited the rehabilitation sites· in 
the Chandrapur and Gadchiroli Districts (erstwhile Chanda DiBtrict) 
from 23rd to 25th July. 1989 to study the problems, if any, being 
faced by the migrants settled there. 

3. Chanda District. where the new .migrant agriculturist families 
had _been settled, has been bifurcated into the Districts of Chandra-
pur and. GadchiroU . Hence, the team held discussions with the 
local representatives of the new migrants and District authorities in 
both the Districts. It was noticed that one major problem. that the 
n~w migrants in Chandrapur District have. is the non-issue of Pattas 
for the land allotted to them. The other problems posed apart frorn 
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those of common import like supply of adequate drinking water, re-
pair oI,roads etc. were incl'usion of the members of the 'Namashudra' 
Community in the State list for Scheduled Castes and provisian of 
Bengali as medium of instructions in schools upto the primary level. 

4. After discussions with the officials of the Government of Maha-
rashtra. it was decided that the Government of Maharashtra would 
issue instructions to the Collectors of Chandra pUr and Gadchiroli 
Districts for relea8ing the pattas conferring ownership rights. 
Qrders, according to the latest information from the State Govern-
ment are expected to be issued by 31-12-1989. As for the inclusion 
of the 'Namaslldra' Community in the State list for Scheduled Castes 
it was noted that the matter is under active consideration with the 
Union Ministry of Welfare. the Nodal Ministry for this S\lbject. In 
regard to the use of the Bengali medium in Bengali Schools, the 
Government of Maharashtra undertook to explore the possibffity of 
providing educati',m in the Bengali s-chools in Bengali medium upto 
the Primary standard. As regards the problems that are common 
.to the new migrant settlers as well as the local population, it was 
felt that it was lor the Dist:1"ict administration 'and State Government 
to tackle them to the best of their judgement and ability. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs. Department of Internal Security. Rehabi-
litation Division O. M. No. 1 (lO)/89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 40, Para No. 5.9) 

The Committee are disappointed to note that within less than 2 
years of the opening of camps in Tripura for about 49000 refugees 
which started migrating in April, 1986 as many as 3083 migrants 
have been reported missing from the five camps in the State by the 
close of 1987. The Committee expect the Government to appreCiate 
the fact that being post-1971-72 refugees, they are bound to be r~ 

patliated to Bangladesh sooner or later and the successf'ul attempts 
by· as many as 3083 refugees out of about 49,000 in such a short time 
to desert the camps and mingle clandestinely with the sections of 
the local populace speak poorly not only of the vigilance arrange-
ments made so far by both the Central and State Governments in 
this regard, but also undermine our national policy on these refuge-
es. The . Committee. therefore, recommend that the Central .and 
State Governments must sit together and find some effective .me'mil 
to prevent desertion from camps. by these refugees and their clan-
destinely min·gling with local population. The Committee. suggest 
in this regard that the Government should consider the feasibility 
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of m~rking, at regular ~ntervals, in strong indelible ink, a suitable 
s~gn ~m the hand,s or arms of each refugee with a view to make it 
easy ~o detect him or her from amongst the other sections of the 
local population. 

Reply of Government 

It is not entirely correct to say that all the 3083 refugees who 
have been listed as missing from the camps have actually been able 
to clandeStinely mingle and sett1ein the local population'. Some 
of such missing refugees have perhaps returned to Bangladesh with-
out informing Ihdian camp authorities. 

2 . The Chakma refugees of Bangladesh who have taken shelter 
in Tripura State have been accommodated in camps which have 
populati'On ranging from 6,000 to 14,000. These camps are well spread 
out and there are no physical restriet~ons for movement of the re-
fugees inside and o'Jtside the Camps. However. refugees are dis-
conntged from generally moving outside camps. 

3. State Government has taken steps to increase the vigilance 
in these camps t'O prevent this' kind of free movement. An Armed 
police contingent has recently been posted at one of the refugee 
camps (Takumbari) in addition to the contingents of the Mobilf! 
task force (unarmed) already tbere at each camp. 

4. The State Government has carefully considered the sugges-
tion made by the Committee f'Or marking the hands with strong in-
delible ink and is of the view that the marking with indelible ink 
will not be enduring solution because it will be temporary ani soon 
disllppear. Better vigil of the camps and frequent check of inmates 
seemed to be the only effective answer according to them. In this 
regard. the State Government have 'already taken measures by post-
ing police in relief camps. 
[Ministry of Home Affairs. Department of Internal Security. Rehabi-

litation Division. O.M. No. 1(10/89-RR date4 11-10-1989] 

........ menclaticm (81. No. a, Para 5.19) 

The Committe are also distressed to note that information re-
garding the number of infiltrators from Bangladesh who managed 
to 'obtain citizenship certificates from local District Collectors who 
were earlier competent to issue citizenship certificates. by suppressing 
m<&terial information. is not available with the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and s'uch caSes COn'le to their notice only when the citizenship 
certificates are subjected to verification by local police arid that only 
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60 cases_ ~d been brought to their notice by West Bengal Govern-
ment. The Committee are of .the view that the number of such' 
infiltrators' must be pretty' substantial especially upto 1-4-19&6' when-
powers of issuing citizenship certificates were withdrawn from the 
District Collectors by the Government of India. In regard to cases 
dctected so far the Ministry's stand that "memQs have since been 
served on all these persons concerned requirill:g thelll to explain 
why the citizenship certificates issued to them should not be cancel-
led", suggests not only that Government is treating sl1Ch infiltrators 
with kid-gloves but also absolving the District Collectors who were 
responsible for issuing citizenship certificates in such cases. The 
Committee are also of the view that merely withdrawing the powers 
of District Collectors of issuing citizenship certificates and restricting 
them to the Central Government only is not adequate as similar 
certificates can be got issued from the Central Government also 
'after suppressing the material facts. The Committee are certain 
that unless the very procedure and regulations regarding the issue 
of citizenship certificates to nationals from Bangladesh are revised 
to' plug the loopholes, therein, such cases may go on recurring even 
though the Central Government goes on issuing certificates. The 
Committee, therefore, suggest that the Ministry should get this mat-
ter examined by experts concerned with a view to plug ,hese loop-
holes so that such cases do not rec'Ur with the iSSUe of citizenship 
certificates to nationals of Bangladesh by the Central Government 
also. 

Reply of ('~vernment 

Since the Citizenship Act, 1955 (Section 10) does not provide for 
deprivation of citizenship acquired under Section 5(1) (a) of the 
Citizenship Act. 1956 t~e question of cancellation of certificates al-
ready issued assumes legal implications. After the withdrawal of 
powers of the Collectors for issue of citizenship certificates under 
Section 5(1) (a), not a single casc of cheating has come to notice 
especially wher~ ~itizenship c~rtificates. w!!r~ iss~e<!.,.py the Central 
Government. The' Home Ministry have already stteamlined the 
procedure for processing such applications of Bangladesh nationals 
and have already introduced number of checks to ensure tl-tat certi-
ficates are not issued on fraudulent or false declarations by the 
Bangladeshis. No further tightening of the procedures seems neces-· 
sary at this stage. 
[Ministry of Home Affairs, Department of Internal Security, Rehab!-

.. litation Division O.M. No. 1(10}/89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH 
GOVERNMENT'S REPLIES HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY 

~'HE COMMIfITEE, 

Recommendation (Sl. No.5, Para Nos'. 1.43 " 1.44) 

The reason advanced by the Ministry of Commerce for 1120 
pending cases "verified by the Panel Members but awaiting Chair-
man's approval", namely, that the O.S.D., who was ,the Chairman of 
the panel of Members, retired on 1-4-19&8 and his successor was ap-
pointed on 10-11-1988 i.e. after a gap of more than 7 months is indi-

cative of the fact the Mini!)try of Commerce is not seriously concerned 
regarding speedy disposal of these claims by the Custodian of Enemy 
Property. It is imperative to resort to advance planning in this re-
gard so that the vacancies created in Panel of Members of the 
Custodian of Enemy Property on account of retirement" or transfer 
etc. are filled promptly and the claimants who have pre-ferred their 
claims to the said Panel are not mnde to suffer for not fault of 
theirs. 

As far the 3600 pending cases where "documents are available", 
the Committee fail to appreciate the justification of their magnitude 
at any point of time in view of the Ministry's claim that "on an 
average the disposals are around 250 cases per mon,th". especially 
when the number of Panel Members is reported to have been raised 
from 8 to 18 anod payment office rightly shifted from Bombay to 
Calcutta. For the same reasons the Committee regard the number 
of cases disposed of each year from ]983·84 to 1987-88 as very poor 
and urge the Ministry to take urgent steps to ensure that all the 
claims pericJing with the Custodians of Enemy Property, especially 
those wherein all the documents are available, are verified and dis-
posed of with exemplary promptitude. Since most of these claims 
may pertain to people of low income groul)s who are now living 
in indigent circumstances it is essential that all such clafms are 
settled with utmost' expedition. In the opinion of the Committee 
procedure for settlement of such claims should be dear and precise 
giving no scope for redtapism and harassment of migrants. 

69 
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Reply of Government 

Committee's recommendations for promptly filling up vancancies 
created in panel of members of the Custodian of Enemy Property 
have been noted. I 

2. As regards filling the post of Officer on Special Duty in the 
Office of Custodian of Enemy Property, Calcutta, which was to fail 
vacant on 1-4-1988, the process for filling up the post was started in 
January, 1988. However, the drawing of panel, selection, etc .. 
took time. ; 

3. As· regards speedy disposal ?f claims 1 the ~inist~y. has ,.'re.:: 
Viewed thoroughly the· position of pending claims and all etrorts are 
being made to ensure exp~aitious disposal of claim cases. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitat'on Division's O.M. 
No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (81. No.7. Para No. 1.63) 

The Committee find it very aston:shing that whee huge amounts 
have been provided by the Central Government as grants-in-aid to 
States for Rehabilitation of Migrants from former East Pakistan 
during the years from 1964-65 to 1986-87, the Rehabilitation Division 
ofthe Ministry of Home Affa'rs has no authentic information relating 
to'the utilisation of these grants. The Committee feel that the 
responsibility of the Government cannot be considered to be over, 
just after reimbursing to the State Governments the grants for 
aforesaid migrants. It is also essential for the Ministry to keep 
a constant watch over the actual utilisation of thes~ :tlll1df; by each 
State from year to year. It is disquieting to l".ote I hut the Ministry 
has continued to abdicate its own responsibility by leaving the 
matter entirely to the State Accountants General and State Govern-
ments concerned, and not attempted to monitor the utilisation of the 
aforesaid Grants even on an expost-facto basis. fl1l5s is c'early 
indicative of the fact that the issue has not been given the 'Serious 
attention it deserved. While viewing th's situation with grea con-
cern, the Committee desire that the Ministry must immedialely take 
appropriate steps to compile the figures regarding the actual extent 
to which the Grants-in-aid of R3. lSS.7() crares disbursed by it during 
the period 1964-65 to 19B6..S7 for aforesaid migrants have been ac-
tually utilised by State Governments and furnlsh this information 
to the Committee positively within 6 months of the presentat!on 
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of this report alongwith the statistical information relating to the 
figures of expenditure supported by Audit Certificates and the am-

ounts held under objection, unutilised or surrendered. 

Reply of Government 
It appears that because of availability of unspent balance with 

Government of West Bengal, out of 'on-account advances' released 
to them for expenditure on evacuees from Bangladesh (as mention-
ed in Paras 1.64 and 1.65), the Committee has come to the conclu-

. sion thaI- the grants-in-aid reimbursed to State Governments for 
expenditure on' displaced persons irom former East Pakistan have 
not been fully utilised al'd amounts are held under objection. In 
this regard, we may clarify that as per procedure, which remained 
in vogue upto 1968-69, the State Governments during the fir.t 
three quarters were claiming reimbursement through State Account-
ant Generals on the basis of pre-audited expenditure. During the 
fourth quarter, however, the grant-in-aid was released on the basis 
of an anticipated claim of the State Government. This was to be 
fo'lowed by audited actual expenditure claim. Any excess amount, 
wh;ch got released on the basis of anticipated expenditure claim, 
was, therefore, promptly adjusted against the first quarter's claim of 
the State Government durinq the next financial year and, as such, 
there was no scope for any unutilised amounts lying unadjusted. 

2. From 1969-70, the new procedure which provided for reimburse-
ment on the basis of actual expenditure instead of pre-auoited ex-
penditure was formulated in consultation with the Comptroller and 
Auditor' Generatof India. As per the modified procedure also 
there is no scope for any amount lying unspent with the State 
Government. This procedure and position regardin't reimbu1'8e-
ment of Grants-in-aid for the years 1966-87 and 1987-88 to GOvern-
ment of West Benga1 were explained to the Committee and they 
were saHsfied with the pOSition explained bv us. In this regard, 
p.aras 1.61 and 1.62 may please be referred to. 

3. Regardinf.?; audit certificates against ~rants-in·aid reimbursed 
in case of Displaced Persons from former bst Pakistari the position 
was explained to· the Committee and the same has been included in 
para 1.59 of the report. It was clarified that as some Accountant 
Generals had combinEVi the audit certificates for more than one 
Cll'to!!gory of Displaced Persons/repatriates, it was not possible to indi-
cate separately the amounts for which audit, certificates had been 
received in case of Dl splaced Persons from former East Pakistan. 
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4. HoweveJ', as desired by the Committee an eftort was made to 

compile the information but it has not been possible to do for the 
reasons already indicated. The State-wise information of 'amounts 
reimbursed/audit certificates furnished for all categories of displaced 
persons I repatriates, during the years 1969-70 to 1987-88 was furnish-
ed to the Committee and the same may be seen in para 1.54 of the 
report. I 

5. Regarding amounts under objection, the position is that the 
Accountants General in the States, who conduct the audit on behalf 
of the COIrtplroller and Auditor General of India take care of the 
objections and have these settled with the help of the administrative 
apparatus at their disposal. As State Accountant Generals, through 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India, take care of the interest 
of the QQvernment of India, this Division does not follow up minor 

objections raised by the Accountant Generals. However, wherever 
any large scale objections have come to the notice of Government 
of_dia the same have been pursued with the State Government/ 
Accountant General in order to ensure prompt settlement. The role 
of the Central Government in the process of settlement of these 
audit objecti<>ns is at the most that of a pursuing agency only. Ac-
tion, as such, is however required to be taken ,by State Govern-
ment and Accountant General. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division O. M. 
No. 1 (10)89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (81. No. 8-Para Nos. 1." and 1.tI) 
The Committee note that out of Rs. 123.91 crores sanctioned as 

Grants by the Ministry to West Bengal Government during the 
period from 1969-70 to 1987-88 ror various categories of displaced 
persons and repatriates, audit certificates have so far been received 
by the Ministry for Rs. 64.68 crores only (i.e. 52 per cent) and out 
of Rs. 21.34 crores lying un utilised by the State Government "as 
per information available" with the Ministry, a sum of Rs. 14.53 
crort's only has since been adjusted and an amount of Rs. 6.81 crores 
"!till remains to be adjusted. The Committee further note that 
.. gainst the expenditure of Rs. 89.23 {'rores actually incurred by the 
State Government. the State Accountant General has admitted an 
expenditure of Rs. 55.80 crores only and from out of the balance 
expenditure of Rs. 33.43 crares, objections covering an amount of 
Rs. 14.41 crores only are reported by the State Government to have 
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been settled, but are awaiting confirmation from tile State Account· 
ant General, leaving the balance of objected expenditW'e of B.a. 
10.08 Cl'ores still unsettled. 

Since the amount of grants to the State of West Bengal is sub· 
stantial and position of utilisation certificates is far from satisfactory, 
the Committee urge that vigorous measures should be initiated by 
the Ministry to obtain audit certificates for the entire amounts of 
the Grants to accurately assess, in conjunction with State Accoun-
ant General concerned. The amount of the aforesaid grants (i) 
utilised by the State Government with unconditional audit certi-
ficates, (ii) expenditure thereof objected to by Audit and steps 
taken to settle the objections, and (iii) unspent balances thereof 
lying with State Government. Steps should also be taken to 
readjust/recover these balances. The Committee would like to 
be apprised of the latest position in this regard. 

Reply of Government 

Government ~of India had released Rs. 123.91 crores to Govern-
ment of West 'Bengal during the period from 1969-7(} to 19'87-88. 
This includes on-account advances of Rs. 11(}.57 crores released. to 
the State Government during 1971-72 for expenditure on relief 
operations in, case of evacuees from Bangladesh. Against the total 
release of Rs. 123.91 crores, we have adjusted a c1aim C'f Rs. H. 30 
crores, which was for the period prior to 1969-70. Thus, the Bet 
amount, which has been released to State Government comes to 
as. 115.61 crores. Against this, as per latest position, the State 
Government has furnished audit certificates for an amount of 
Rs. 94.63 crores and an amount of Rs. 6.76 crores presently lying 
unspent with the State Government, is to be adjusted. Thus, th~ 
Government of West Bengal is required to furnish audit certificates 
for an amount of Rs. 14.22 crores. This includes an Rmoun.t 
of Rs. 5.16 crores incurred on evacuees from Bangladesh. All along, 
we have been pursuing the matter regarding furnishing of audit 
certificates with the State Government and after the Estimates 
Committee meeting also, our officers have visited Calcutta and 
held discussions with the State Government as well as with the 
Accountant General. It is expected that the remaining audit 
cert1ficates will be furnished by the State Government fairly soon. 

2. The Audit had kept an amount of Rs. 30.5-8 crores under OD-
jeetlon out of .the expenditure incurred in case of evacuees from 
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Bangladesh. The State Accountant General has confirmed that 
an amount of Rs. 20.39 crores has been cleared by Audit from the 
objections. We have been pursuing this matter constantly with 
the State Government and recently our officers once again visited 
Calcutta and held discuss'ons with the Ac~ountant General, Wt;S~ 

Bengal as well as with officials of the concerned Departments. We 
expected the remaining objections relatin.g to the balance amOUl.L 
of Rs. 10.20 crores will be cleared by the State Government at the 
earliest. I 

Regarding adjustment of unspent balance of Re. 6.76 crores, we 
had suggested that the amount may be adjusted out of the overall 
giants being puid by the Ministry of Finance \'0 the Government 
of We$t Bengal. The State Government, is, however, averse to the 
proposal as they feel that this would adversely affect their ways 
and means poSition. We are, however, pursuing the case vigorously, 
and expect to resolve the matt~r in the near future. 

(Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division . O.M. No. 
1 (10) j89-RR dated 11-10-89) 

Becommeadatlon (SI. No. 11, Pan No. 1.75). 

From the material placed before the Comm1ttee, it is clear that 
whereas the Coordination Committees including representatives of 
migrants settlers were formed in DandakaranyaProject in some 
sub-zones/zones for sometime around 1980-81, theSe committees are 
pratically defunct now in the Project area. The Committee further 
note that in rehabilitation sites outside Dandakaranya Project, there 
has not even been an attempt by the Ministry jState Governments 
concerned to have an institutional arrangement for communication 
between migrants and rehabilitation authorities depending solely in 
this regard on the discretions of the staff deployed for rehabilitation 
work or the "freedom" of migrants to approach the rehabilitation 
authorities concerned. The Committee regard this arrangement as 
extremely poor and inadequate in view of the widespread com· 
plaints to them of the deficiencies in the work of rehabilitation of 
mIgrants not only in West Bengal. but in the Dandakaranya region 
and other States also. The Committee, therefore, strongly recom-
mend that efforts should be made by the rehabilitation authorities 
under both the Central and State Governments at all the major 
rehabilitation sites in the country to have some institutional arrange-
ment includin:g the representatives of migrants with a view to enable 
them. to place their peculiar problems ·and grievances in proper pers-
pective before the rehabilitation authorities for speedy resolution. 
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Reply of Government 

&:. per the recommendations of the Estimates Committee con-
tained in their second report (1980-81), Sub-Zonal Coordination Com-
ttIittees, 'Zonal Coordination- Coommitteesand ·Preject Level -Coordi-
nation Committee with representatives of the migrant settlers were 
formed in thE: DNK Project. Not on;y were migran.t settlers a~s~~ia
ted with the Committee mE't:tings, but their suggestions were also 
heard and accommodated, wherever possible. All the assets and in-
stitutions created by the Project in the four zones have been trans-
ferred to the State Governments of Orissa and Madhya Pradesh 
except one Minor Irrigation Scheme at MV. 119 in the Malkangiri 
Zone of Orissa. All the rehabilitation projects in Andhra Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Karnataka and Madhya Pradesh have since been 
normalised and integrated with the normal district administration. 
As far as old migrants are concerned, the work in States other than. 
West Bengal is deemed to have been completed by 1960 and even in 
West Bengal, the problem is now mainly of a residual nature. The 
major residuary items of work pending in West Bengal are regula-
risation of the squatters' colonies and distribution of title deeds. The 
problems connected with these two items are either of a local nature 
or inter-se between individuals and the local authorities. If the 
individual has any grievance against the decision of lower officers, 
he is free to represent to the higher authorities at the district level, 
State level or even at the level of thE' Central Government. 

As the old migrants residing in ex-camp sites are eligible for full 
separate en.tity. They are deemed to have merged with the national 
mainstream. They are entitled to all the facilities and benefits which 
are provided by the State Government to the local population of the 
area. In the circumstances, it is not considered necessary, at this 
late stage, to have separate institutional arrangements for redressal 
of grievances, if any, of the migrant settlers. 

[Minittry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division Oftlce 
Memorandum No. 1(10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (~I. No. 22. Para No. 2.73) 

• the old migrants reaid1D,g in ex-camp lita ant eligible for full 
rehabilitation assistance including medical facilities, the rehabili-
tation authorities at both the Central and State levels are duty 
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bound to provide elementary medical facilities in these sites for the 
minimal welfare of the migrants. The Committee are, therefore, 
shocked to note that there ;9 no medical/hea1th care centre in many 
of these bites lIke Bagjola Camp NO.2 and Ramgarh Colony. The 
Cammittee stronaly recommend ,that the rehabil1tatiOJ1 au.thorities 
of the Centre as well as the State should take Ilece~al'y steps ur-
gently to provide medical facilities on a minunal level in all the ex-
camp sites/refugee colonies for the welfare of the migrants. 

Reply of Government 

Ex-camp site families are those families who initially refused to 
accept rehabilitation assistance offered to them but who continued 
to remain at sit~, even after closure of Camps. The scheme sanc-
tioned for the rehabilitation of these ex-camp site families does not 
contain any provision for medical facilities. Similarly, in regard to 
squatters' colonies now being regularised, Central Government', 
liability is restricted to acquisition of land and issue of title deedl. 

As the Committee are aware, on the basis of Working Group's 
recommendations, the Central Government had released Rs. 28 
lakhs for medical facilities to old migrants and Rs. 151.86 lakhs for 
medical facilities to new migrants in West Bengal during the years 
1976-77 to 1980-81. Central Government are of the view that no 
further liability in respect of medical facilities to old or new mig-
rants in West Bengal now devolves upon them at this stage and that 
it should be the responsibility of the State Government to extend 
to the migrants such medical facilities as are normally being pro-
vi ded by them to all other citizens. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division Oftice 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (SI. No. 23. Para No. 2.76) 

The Committee regret to note that the educational facilities m 
and around ex-camp sites like Bagjola and Ramgarh colony are far 
from adequate. As the residents of ex-cantp sites at the State are 
mostly Old migrants, they are eligible for ~ul1 rehabilitation assis-
tance including basic education.al facilities.. The Committee. there-
fore, recommend that rehabilita.tion authorities of the Centre and 
State, should in unison, urgently arrange for educational facilities at 
least upto the higher secondary level. in/around . all the ex-camp 
situ.· and refugee: 'OOion:ieS to mtievoe their i'eaidentl hom tile dillieDl-
tieS being faced by them in. this regard. 



Reply of Government 

Ex-eamp site families are those families who initially refused to 
Eo4ccept the rehabilitation assistanee offered to them mel contlrilJed 
to remain at site even after the closure of Camps. The schemes 
sanctioned for the rehabilitation of ex-camp site famities did not 
ecmtuin any provision for educational facilities. Similarly ill regard 
to squatters' colonies now being regularised; Cen.tral Government's 
liability is canfinerl only, to acquisition of land ~nd issue 0,£ title 
dt"edi. 

2. As the Committee are aware, On the basis of Working GrOl:p's 
recommendations Government of India had released Rs. 106 lakhs 
between 1975-76 and 1980-81 for education facilities for new mig-
rants ill West Bengal. Central Government are of the view that no 
further liability in. respect of educational facilities to old or new 
migrants ia West Bengal would devolve upon them and that it is 
now the responsibiity of the State Government to extend to . the 
migrants. such of the . educational facilities as are oormaUy: provided 
by them to ,other citizens i1;1 West Bengal. 

[Ministry of, Home, Affairs, Rehabilitation Pi vision Oftlce 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (81. No. 24 Para .No. 2.17) 

',The Committee ~lso ,regret '~h~t the ,Minis'try has' n~)t collected 
Jnformation relating to the speCific physical targe,ts and achieve-
ments,and reasons for shortfall, if any, with regard to educational 
laciIiit~ created' by the State' Goverrunent for New Migrant.'> as a 
reSult of the expenditure of Rs, 106, 00 la~h released by "the Centre 
between 1975-76 and 1980-81. The Committee stress that the Minis-
try shoUld collect the requisite information from the State Go~ern
ment '~s early a~ possibl~' and place the same b~for~ the Comm,ittee 
'alongWfth other action taken replies to this Report. ," , . . " "'.. 

Reply of Government 

,. The Govemment ot West Bengal have informed that it was in 
the early sixties that the work relating to educational facilities to 
mfgratltll had been transferred to' the State' Eduation Department on 
tIie bMis of a Cabinet deciSion. Since then, sehemes t:eiating to 
educatfemaf facilities to' migrants' are' flnplemented by the State' Edu-
cation Department (Primary and SecondarY Wing) . While the 
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budgetary provision for such schemes is made by the State Rehabil· 
tation Department, funds are expanded by Education Department's 
Primary and Secondary Wing. The" details of such schemes i.e. 
physical/financial targets and achievements, reasons for shortfall. if 
any, etc. are therefore available with the Education Department of 
the State Government, with whom the Refugee Relief and Rehabi-
litation Department have reportedly taken up the matter for requi-
site details. Rehabilitation Division of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
have also taken up the matter directly with the State Education 
Department for required particulars. As soon as the information is 
received from, the State Government the same will be furnished to 
the Committee. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division Office 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-1989] 

Recommendation (Sl. No. 42, Para 5.17, 5.18) 
The Committee are concerned to note the magnitude of inftltra-

tion from Bangladesh into the bordering States of Assam, Megha· 
laya, Tripura, West Bengal and Mizoram durin'g the years from 1983 
to 1987. The brunt of infiltration is being borne especially by West 
Bengal on whose borders the number of illegal entrants apprehen-
ded by Border Security Force during this period was as large as 
80,528; the number thereof handed over to State Police was 3,776, 
and the 1".1.lmber pushed back bein'g 76,752, 

While the Committee are glad to note in this regard that B.S.F. 
deployed on Indo-Bangladesh Border is being further beefed up 
with requisite infrastructure by 29 additional battalions in ftve years 
from 1986 onwaras, of which 11 additional battalions have already 
been deployed during 1987-88, they regret to note that regulations 
governing the issue of visas to Bangladesh nationals by Government 
of India are so facile for potentIal infiltrators who can come to this 
country on a visa for 180 days without indication of specific place of 
their stay and can manage to stay beyond the period of validity in 
the visa, leave their ostemible p1ace of visit, mix with some people 
and get lost with the;r connivance. The Committee are of the firm 
view that it ill the most opportune time for the Government of India 
to plug this Joopho~e in tl'e vi~a regulatiop,,, governin~ vlf;itors front 
Banglade",h to In(lia, hilaterally. if possible, within' a reuonable 
period of time. or even unilaterally with a view to eontain the 
menace of inflltration into India because the other side does not 
hnv(> to suffer from,this problem 'on our account. 
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Reply of GOVC1'mnent 

This was examined in consultation with Ministry of External 
Mairs and a "Note" recommending changes in the policy regarding 
grant of visas to Bangladesh nationals was considered by govern-
ment and it was decided that for the time being the present pro-
cedures and policy may continue. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division's Office 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-]989] 
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'-. CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OF 
WHICH FINAL REPLIES OF GOVERNMENT ARE 

AWAITED 

Recommendation (81. No.2, Pal'a No. 1 25) 

The Committee are pained to note that people who migrated 
to India from former East Pakistan prior to 25-3-1971 are still 
treated by Government as "Displaced Persons" and are only 
eligible to be considered for grant of Indian Citizenship by regis-
tration U/S 5(1) (a) of the Act provided they fulfil the "statutory 
requireme'nts" with the result that in effect they live in India 
as 'Stateless' people many of whom have failed to acquire Indian 
citizenship for one reason or another, and have been either denied 
employment or even thrown out of jobs on the ground of citizen-
ship. The status .f these migrants from former East Pakistan 
appears to be in stark contrast with the position of displaced 
persons from West Pakistan who migrated to India around 1947 and 
for all practical purposes, namely employment etc. are deemed to 
be fullfledged citizens of India. The representatives of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs have admitted during evidence that those perSons 
who migrated to India from former East Pakistan prior to 25th 
March, 1971, especially old and new migrants, have come to settle 
in India permanently and have been provided rehabilitation assistance 
in one form or another. In view of this the Committee are of the 
view that these migrants, especially old and new migrants should 
not be required to undergo the cumbersone formalities of registering 
themselves under the Citizenship Act in order to get a Citizenship 
certificate and consequent right to vote etc. The Committee strongly 
recommend that as a' matter of policy the Old and New migrants 
should also be deemed to he citizens of India on the pattern of "pre-
1961 migrants to Assam" and Displaced Persons from West Pakistan 
so that they do not have to hanker after the various authorities to get 
their citizenship certified to earn their livelihood and be able to vote 

80 
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etc. They !U'~ of the view that. jf necessary. .suitable legislative 
measures with regard to the Shtus, Citizenship. rehabilitation Rnd 
monitoring of rehabiUation schemes etc. should be enacted with due 
expedition. 

The Cbmmittee note that while most of the families .who migrated 
to India from fonner East Pakistan between March and December, 
1971 have been repatriated to Bangladesh, some of these migrants 
could not b~ repat.l'iateq due to one reason or the other and stayed on 
in India. The Committee suggest that the Government should 
exam~ne the feasibility of liberalising the legal requirements for 
these families to acquire citizenship of India taking into consideration 
the a.n~jvidual compulsions due to which they could not be repatriated 
dra Kehtriya communities in Orissa and Ma~ya Pradesh regions of 
to Bangladesh in 1971-72. • 

Reply cf f'1fIl\"t'l'nml!ut· .. 

Persons who migrated to India before 25th March, 1971 are eligible 
for registration as Indian citizens under Section 5 (1) (a) of the 
Citizenship Act. 1955. The question of whether Bangladeshis who 
migrated to India ::tfter 25th March. 1971 could be considered for 
grant of Indian cltizenship by registration under Section 5 (1) (a) of 
the Citizenship Act. 1955 is being examined in consultation with 
Ministry of External Affairs. Decision when reached will be com-
municated. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs, Rehabilitation Division, Office 
Memorandum No. 1 (10) /89-RR dated 11-10-89.] 

Recommendation No. 33 (Para 3.34) 

The Committee a1e anguished to note that even though the Cen-
tral Government has been seized of the matter lince 1968, Nama-
sudra and Paundra lOletrlya Communities which predominate the 
migrant families settled in Dandakaranya Project and hElve reen 
recognised as Scheduled Castes in West Bengal. have not so far been 
recognised as such in Madhya Pradesh and in Orissa only Nama-
sudra community has been recognised as Scheduled Caste ~o f9r with 
the result that both the Communities in the area must still he feel-
ing discriminated. The Committee reiterate that the Ministries of 
Home Mairs and Welfare should now take up this matter vigorous-· 
ly at the highest level of the Government with a view to enact the 
nececsary legislation very early to recognise Namasudra and Paun-
dra Khetriya communities in Orissn 'lnd Madhva Pradesh regions of 
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the Dandakarnya Project area as Scheduled Castes in line with thei: 
status in West Bengal, and remove their long standing grievance. It 
will also facilitate the process of their rehabilitation. 

Reply of Government 

The matter of inclusion of Namasudra and Paundra Khetriya 
communities in the list of Scheduled Castes in the States and Union 
Territories is being considered by the Ministry of Wel1are. Nama-
sudra community has been recognised as Scheduled Castes in the 
States of Assam, Arunachal, Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, 
Orissa and West Bengal. Paundra community is recognised as 
Schedule Castes in West Bengal. The proposal for inclusion of 
these communities in the list of Scheduled Castes in the States/ 
Union Territories where they are at present not included, is under 
active cOZIIideraUciJl of the :MiDiitry '9£ We1&re aIorigwtth similar 
other proposals in the context of the comprehensive revision of the 
lists of Scheduled Castes/Schedull"d Tr~~es. Anv amel'dmcnt in the 
existing lists, of Scheduled Castee/Scheduled Tribes can be made 
only by an Act of Parliament in view of the provisions of Articles 
341 and 342 of the Constitution. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs. Rehabilitation D;vision. Office 
. Memorandum No.1 (10) /8!l-RR dated 11-10-1989) 
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23. Mil. Books India Corporation 
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